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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.

SEEL JOHN FRANKLIN. desolate scene where the earthly life
I ■■ ‘v  Yt of her noble companion vent out cm

THE MYSTERIOUS REVELATIONS the bleak shores of King William’s 
OP THE CHILD. : Land.

-------  | ; The vodd -St largtoarreied at the
An Arctic Scene—Point Victory—Vie- r" perseverence and persistence of Lady 

toria Channel—Lady .Frank- Franklin in the search tor some defi
lin’* L e t t e r . n i t e  clew-to the fate of her husband 

— ■ vj. -..-Y . and Ins companions, hot the world saw
[By A. O. H oyt/*'* 3  not the in risible hand that guided her,

-------  heard not the voice that inspired her.
The year 1846 is a memorable data knew nothing of the mysterious chart 

in the »""«!« of Arctic exploration. On'"nad Its magic words “Lancaster Sound, 
the 19th of MfcTof that year Sir John Prince Regent Inlet, Point Victory. 
Franklin set sail on hie last long voy- .. Victoria.”
age in search of a northwest passage The first objective point of the expe- 
around the continent of North America, dltion was Lancaster. Sound, on the 

The expedition consisted of two ves- west side of Baffin’s bay. The last 
sels, the Erebus and Texxocs “With a message received  ̂from 'Franklin was 
crew of 138 officers and men, not one dated July 11, 1845. He was at lhat 
of whotn ever returned. Nothing that time off the west coast of Greenland, 
experience could suggest or official in- near Disco island.̂  On the 26th u e  
finence supply, was omitted in the fit- expedition was sighted by a whaling 
ting oat of the expedition. It was for- vessel, moored to an iceberg near the 
niahpri with provisions for a three entrance to Melville hay. Neither the 
years’ cruise, in the event of a success- ships nor any of the crew were ever 
fnl passage necessitating* a return seen again by civilized man. Not an- 
voyage around Cape Horn. " otffer glimpse even was ever obtained

The commander. Sir John.:Franklin, of (the little  squadron—the silence of a 
was eminently qualified fbt the posi- long Arctic night covered them with 
tion by reason of his previous experi- "impenetrable mystery. Months length- 
ence in Arctic exploration, and an ex- ened into years, and still no sound 
tensive acquaintance with the duties came from the realms of eternal ice to 
and responsibilities of such a com- break the awful suspense, anxiety and 
mand. fear that filled so many hearts. -

He was born April 16, 1786, and at In the city of Londonderry, Ireland, 
tne age of 15 served as a midshipmen resided Captain Coppin, a m a n  of un- 
on board the Polyphemus, which, led questioned integrity. In his fa m ily
the attack in the battle of Copenhagen, was a little girl who at an early age
He was shipwrecked while serving on ppossessed the faculty of clairvoyance
the Porpoise, on the Australian coast, —clear seeing She frequently saw
and later on joined the Bellerophon the form of her deceased sister about
and was present at the battle of Tra- the house, and at times she would ap- 
falgar. pear to be sitting upon the knee of

In 1817 he was in command of the her aunt, of whom she had been ex- 
Trent, under Captain Buchan, and in tremely fond. On one of these occa- 
1819 he was placed in charge of a land slops the aunt requested the little child 
expedition to the northern coast of to ask her sister about Sir John Frank- 
North America. lln. Instantly there appeared on the

During this journey of 6,000 miles wail of the room the words “Lancaster 
by land and w ater. he traveled more -Sonnd, Prince Regent Inlet, Point 
than a thousand m iles of unexplored Victory, Victoria Channel,” in bright 
territory along the Coppermine river letters. On repeating the ques- 
and the adjacent coasts.. "Son an Arctic scene was - pre

in 1825 he set out on a second expe- seated ' to the clairvoyant sight
dltion to fhe polar regibns> going down -pfythe little child. Two ships were
the Mackenzie river {a  its mouth and represented beset by the ice 'in the 
exploring: the coast 'westward along polar sfeas, with a waterway or chan- ’’ 
the shores of the Arctic ocean. The nel leading to them from Prince Re
record o f this expedition is one of gent1 Inlet. A careful drawing of this 
unparalleled suffering from cold and woiderful scene was made by the little 
starvation. .While en route hf re- l  childj which was shown to Captain 
celved the sad intelligence, of the death i feoppini At first he was not inclined 
of his wife, whom he had .married but io place much reliance on the accuracy 
two years previously. J  ' of ibe lchart, from the fact that no

He returned to England in 1821 and ^chdnnel had ever been discovered con- 
in this f fallowing year married ijane nee ting* the waters of Victoria Channel 
Griffin,: who In later years became dis- with Prince Regent Inlet, and’ hone 
tinguished fhe world oyer as Lady was Believed to exist. He could not, 
Franklin. - ■ \ however, doubt the honesty and sin.-_

It was the fete o f Hds noble hearted cerity of thejehijd, and after,carefully 
woman, in after years,: to drink the questioning her''he became- satisfied 
very ‘dregs op the cup of sorrow,''and not only that she really saw the Arctic. _ 
wherever human hearts beat in svm~ scene, as she had stated, but that it 
pathy with the sufferings of others, represented the actual position of the 
the iMunft of Lady Franfcfin will be ahips'ofthe Franklin expedition; and I 
held in I loving remembrance Few. the unknown, channel leading to them.1
happily,' erven in this hard worm, Sire . Profoundly impressed with its t^uth-
called Mpen j endure, such wrench- |  fulness. Captain Coppin made a copy 
ing of ^he heart strings, such vain * of tbja chart drawn by -the cfilffi, show-^ 
“watching jahd wafting,” encouraged ing the beleaguered ships in Victoria 
and sustained only by the feeble glim- Strait, together* with the mysterious 
merlngs of hope, deferred almost unto wordy written by an Invisible hand on 
death. - X |j£j - «lhe wall of the room, and (aid-the mat-

Undtsconraged by the failure .of-suc- ter before Lady Franklin, who was 
cesalvefellef.Expeditions, she persisted I then on the eve of sending out her 
in her tfforts to penetrate, the secrets , first relief expedition under Captain 
of the trahen novtUoad. Like 1 star Forsythe, in the Prince Albert,
in thy heavens, -love guided her Lady Franklin was deeply impressed 
throng* the too* high* o f agony to the with thy information communicated

to Vev by Captain CqagfiB, and request
ed Mm to send her the usUffual draw
ing made by hi4>&tUe gfr.. in order 

 ̂ t i i she might obtain all the informa
tion possible concerning the, ta her, 
mysterious revelation. She evffifjjyon- 
templated otsiting the child in person. 

. but was prevented yy the press of mat
ters connected With the saiHug of the 
relief expedition.

Captain .Coppin complied with Lady 
Franklin’s request. The receipt of the 
drawing made by the little child's own 
hand, showing the ships beset by the 
iee, in a direction hitherto entirely 
neglected and unexplored, with an un
known channel leading directly to 
them, and the- mysterious words, “Sir 
John FntfihHn, Prince Regent Inlet, 
Victoria ChqnneT, Paint Victory,” gave' 
confirmation strong as “proofs of Holy 
Writ” to Lady Franklin. It appeared, 

h to her like the finge^x*God. pointing 
the way to the imprisoned vessels. It 

: spoke ta bed like a voice from the on- 
seen world, bidding her repress on,” 
fitting her heart with newv hope and 
courage. She, £Jike Captain Coppin, 
could not reside “the conviction chat 
the truth had, in QS* mysterious way, 
been revealed, and she immediately di
rected Captain ForaytE'To change 'the 
scene of his contemplated exploration 
in accordance with the chart received 
from Captain Coppin.

At this time it was the universal 
opinion that the Franklin expedition 
had been caught in the ice pack to the 
north of Barrows Strait, and that no; 
waterway extended south, connecting 
Barrows Strait with Victoria Channel!

Contrary to this belief, Captain Fbr- 
syth was directed by Lady Franklin 
to search towards the south, going 
down Prince Regent Inlet, through 
the unknown channel marked on the 
chart, thence along the west coast of 
Boothia through Sir James Ross Strait 
into Simpson strait 

Not satisfied with giving these in -1 
struetions to Captain Forsyth, Lady 
Franklin confided them to the chief 
officer, Mr. Snow, on whose energy 
and fidelity she greatly relied.

The Prince Albert sailed on June 6, 
1850. In accordance with his instruc
tions, but doubtless much against his 
own wishes, Captain Forsyth entered 
Prince Regent Inlet and sailed south 
as far as Fury Beach. Here, disre
garding the positive commands of 
Lady Franklin, he turned back be
fore reaching the position where she 
channel was located on the chart lead
ing west to Victoria Channel.

June 11, 1850, six days after the 
Prince Albert sailed, Lady Franklin • 
wrote a letter to' Captain Coppin, in 
which she refers to the remarkable, 
revelations of his child in these words:
“I wait with anxiety for the furthqf 
development of your little daughter’s , 
revelations, should there be any. Cap
tain Forsyth was at first much im
pressed by the communication I made ' 
to him, but he slept it off and thought 
little of tt the next day. I succeeded - 
in making his chief officer, who from! 
his ability and energy is a man who 
wilfTiava_gfeat Influence over Captain 
Forsyth, deeply and seriously impress
ed with the fact^revealed.”

Recalling jthe midnlght interview to 
which Lady Frankttn refere. Captain 
Snow, in a-letter dated April 13, 1889. 
writes as follows: *T still possess my 
notebook and mde outline map, as dle-v- > 
tated to me Lady Fopnklin ln: her 
rqom-at.Hogarth’s, Aberdeen, the mid- 
night before we jailed.”
| In a letter to the Morning Star, Oct 
IV' 1860, ‘Captain Snow gave a more 
detailed account of this interview with 
Lady Franklin. He says: “The night 
previous to our departure a lady well 
knowta to public famqnalled me to her 
room and communicated what to me 
then appeared even more-extra ordina
ry than my own waking dream on the

subject She requested me to put dawn 
on my notebook the particulars she 
gave me. 1 did so. They are here be
fore me as'written that very night 
They can be proved by the notebook 
still being entire, with consecutive 
leaves. The purport of those particu
lars is as follows: A person had in
formed this lady that the lost expedi
tion would be found in a direction south 
of a passage of water with the imth>i« 
*B. S.,’ 'Barrows Strait. One ship had 
no men In it. Two ships, looking for 
Franklin,' were going the wrong way, 
probably the Enterprise and Investiga
tor,'then hound for Behring's Strait 
Other Information could be gathered 
from the imttnin *e . T.,’ Erebus and 
Terror, *SL J. F.,’ 'Sir John Franklin, 
’Victoria Channel.’ TofntVictory,' and 
from an outline of the whole locality, 
which was furnished, and which I 
hold a fac simile of. Such was the 
strange information given to me the 
night before I sailed. How far it has 
been aingBlarly verified any one con
versant' with Arctic matters can tell.'' 
(This letter was written shortly 
after the return of McCUntock 
with the records and relics discovered 
by him.) “The Erebus and Terror were 
south of Barrows Strait, and not north, 
as most persons strongly believed. 
They were in Victoria channel, and at 
Point Victory, a record giving informa
tion concerning'them had been depos
ited. In August of the same year in 
which we sailed, 1850, we were not far 
from the locality here referred to. Only 
250 miles divided ns from the place I 

. had so strongly before my eyes. Un
fortunately it was determined to turn 
back. I entreated permission to go en 
with some volunteers who came for
ward from the crew, in a boat. My re
quest was refused.”
- It is plainly evident from this letter 
of Captain Snow that had Captain For
syth possessed the energy and confi
dence displayed by his chief officer, and 
poshed on south as directed, he would 
have discovered the open waterway 
leading into Victoria channel, where 
Franklin’sships were beset in Sept,’46. 
Traces of the lost expedition would 
certainly have been , discovered, and, it 
is reasonable to suppose, some of the 
survivors as well; for it is now known 
that after abandoning the ships in the 
spring of 1648 a portion of the crew 
returned to one of them, the other hav
ing been crushed by the ice.  ̂

Undeterred by the failure af Captain 
Forsyth, Lady Franklin immediately 
proceeded to organise a second relief 
expedition, which she placed under the 
command of Captain Kennedy, with or
ders to proceed dowifPrince Regent in- 
, let and continue the search begun by 
Captain Forsyth in that direction. 
VCapthfn Kennedy was not only fully 
informed by Lady Franklin of the rea
sons why she desired him to prosecute 
the search in that particular locality, 
but he leven sought a personal inter
view with the* child of Captain Coppin 
and obtained from her full particulars 
of the remarkable vision. He was thus 
enabled to verify at first bands in mi
nutest detail the revelations which 
formed the basis of Lady Franklin’s 
instructions.

JTa be concluded.)

-• OUTSIDE THE OATES 
! J  V  f i ,* * —and—
o' t h E r  t a l e s  a F d  s k e t c h e s .

Through the M edlnm shlp o f M ary Theresa 
Shelham er (M rs. L ongley).

In  th e  first part a  sp irit te lls  o f her 
death , her w oe, penitence, etc. Then tells 
o f  sp ir its  la  darkness; o f the children's 
▼alley; o f the su nrise land; sp irit homes, 
and m any other th in gs. P a rt second Is 
M erna's story. She te lls  o f  tran sition , lan
guage, developm ent, etc. Several ether 
narratives have lik e depletions. 500 pages, 
bound In -d oth  and gold , a ll for $1.00. For 
sa le  here.

CONVENT OF TH E  SA JB E D  H E A R D - 
H udson T sttfek . DO cents.



$THE LIGHT 6 f  TRlTTH.
ELECTRICITY IN A NEW ROLE.

Harvard Scientist Who Upacta Many 
Old Theories—Fî ah of U g ht- 

n<ng Foot Feet Long Passes 
Through a Vacuum.

Queer Photographic Effects Obtained 
by Turning the Light on Pro

tected Plates.

Tufa year has been a great one tor 
the tearing aside at the veil that hides 
from scientists the cause of various na
tural phenomena, and It looks as If the 
last month were to witness the great
est stride of all, '■writes the Cambridge, 
Maas., correspondent of the Washing
ton Poet. Science has tracked the 
figuring to Us lair and forced It to 
work for the oomfort of man, Instead 
of terrifying and occasionally killing 
him. that science has never been able 
to gauge the tretoOndoua force behind 
the lightning thkt sends It to earth in 
so Short a space Of time sb to make 
the lightning flash a favorite simile 
with.'11 tlffleeP who -wtth to illustrate a 
happening of a fractiOn of a second’s 
duration. It has been made possible 
bo aooompllBh this by means of an ap
paratus that has been especially con
structed by PrufesHor Trowbridge of 
the Lawrence school of science at Har
vard 'College, and which is unquestfon- 
ably the greatest electrical machine in 
the world. I t was constricted by Pro- 
feBBor Trowbridge especially' for ■ the 
study of electrical discharges in the 
air, and is  the result of an extended 
study -of the subject by the. scientific 
designer. By means of this- apparatus 
many'problems-in relation, to electro
motive force th a t; have> hitherto c re- 
mBjwxi -unsolved. will be investigated.

It has been known that the lightning, 
<v«n<ng (from - the clouds to the- .earth. 
fl&bed through a mile of atmosphere 
on its course and traveled at. a . mar
velous rate of speed. But .it has never 
been-known how-great the force must, 
be that produces discharges of electri
cal fluid one mile in. length dm ton in-. 
finSitesmal- -space of time. With the., 
assistance of th is. wonderful . ma
chine Professor Trowbridge has solved 
the..prohlem. .. ... ............ , .ot

His apparatus is a lightning genera
tor on a larger scale .than any that 
hag heretofore !bqen constructed By ijt 
electrical ifligqhairgqs, of great,body and 
strength can be, produced, and made to 
produce a flash of lightning four feet 
and even more. Having made it pos
sible, to-.produce a flash of lightning 
four foet,,in .length,. .Brqfesppr Trow
bridge .foupd.it.an, easy, matter .to.as^ 
certain the, force, necessary to bring 
shout .this result,..and from .that basis 
to make a calculation of the force re
quired to send the electrical fluid from, 
itsi lurking place in. the clouds to its 
trarrow;in.the,.elaxth. i , . , .t  r„ \ ,.

Professor  ̂ Trobridge’s ... electrical 
spaTk four-feet long was. produced by 
means of an elpgtpomjatiye force of 
L200,000 volts, and it was shown that 
the length of the ,spayk varies (directly 
with the force which is necessary to 
produce ft, ^Haying proven, this oon,- 
clugi.vely, .BrofessOT Trowbridge, made 
the calculation, that, for the discharge 
of a,flash of lightning  ̂one mile long,, 
at lcsat 1,000,000,000 volte, would be re
quired, showing foe . immense force 
that, nature hns jstored. awjay in her 
aerial fwfcahop. .... ..........

Another (valuable scientific discovery 
made..by<the raid of. Professor Trow
bridge’s machine upsets a theory that 
has long been (undisputed .regarding 
what constitutes a t vacuum, . When 
glass fcdbeu from which all air had 
been <^refolly excluded have hereto
fore, been placed in the pathway of a 
spark discharged from one of the elec? 
trioal -faachines used for this purpose, 

has invariably been the ease that 
uk avoided the vacuum, and has

voooum fen the path of an electric spark 
would compel tt to torn aside from ita 
coarse.

By means of this apparatus two or 
three home power can produce effects 
which would require SO to 40 horse
power to produce by transformers, tor 
no odds of Iron cones are used In the 
Trowbridge mechanism, and no energy 
la therefore toe*- In magnetizing such 
Iron cones or in overcoming the resist
ance of wire coils.

A LESSON IN OBEDIENCE.

preferred to pass around the |  
rather than through ft.

Spark* of even eight inches In length 
have shown this disposition to avoid 
a vacuum. But the power ml dis
charge from the machine with which 
Prof f or Trowbridge la experiment
ing shows no such shyness, and the 
vacuum seems to have no power to re
sist them. The discharge from the 
Trowbridge apparatus through such so- 
called vacuum, tubes were g f a daz
zling X-ray nature, and the skeleton 
of the hand could be plainly seen by. 
their add. These results are destined 
to change the scientific conception of 
what constitutes a Vacuum' and ŷfovide 
an entirely hew field for research that' 
will keep scientific brains bfisy' for a 
long time to come, And Will Bhed much 
new light on the mysteries of nature.1

Curious experiments have been made 
by Professor Trowbridge With photo
graphic phenomena. Taking a 1 set- 'of 
photographic plates, he' placed them, 
carefully shielded from the light by 
plate-holders, at some distance from 
the wires of his apparatus that carried  ̂
the powerful- discharges. Turning • the 
current on these1 • plates, Professor*
Trowbridge secured '"photographs 
which; when developed, showed vnri- 
lous i curious electrical effects which 
are'invisible to the eyes. ( These phon. 
tographic i experiments opened up still. 
another line of investigation to. Pno-a 
fessor Trowbridge,. and < showed . Mum 
that by careful study of such powerful ,
-discharges' > turned * on photographic . 
plates it would be- possible to bring, to 
light many -wonderful things in oounq 
nection.with the,;mysteifons action,of 
electricity, in passing through foe alx,,1 
and in the rarifled spaces that exist r. 
between us and the. sun, .which, are, 
ordinarily called a vacuum, and have 
been supposed to be. a ncmoon&uctor 
of electricity. . ..

The machine constructed by Profes
sor Trowbridge for the working: out of 
these wondefs.bas been gxhitfited fo a 
select few ait Harvard college, and will, 
in time, when Professor. Trowbridge, 
has completed..foe series pf experi
ments upon vfoich. bp ip nptv working,, 
be qxhlbltod fo the scientific world. As 
a matter of fact, foe apparatus is a. 
very great extension of a form devised 
more than 20 years ago by Plautp,,.wjip 
invented the storage battery. There 
were miahy defects about foe machine 
of Plante, however, which had fo be 
remedied before a. perfect apparatus, 
such a§ wap necessary to add Professor 
Trowbridge in his plans, could be con
structed. Professor Trowbridge made 
up his mind on what lines, to work, fo i 
constructing. Mb electrical jnqqMne,j
and,then gave the plains into the hands  ̂ can-not flee from them. What, then, is 
of -Mr. George Thompson, the urefoapfo .j -he to do? - One way still stands open 
of foe Jefferson Physical laboratory, to him.- He-may endeavor to capitulate 
Mr. Thompson devoted All his energies with-the-law-and come off with it on 
to the construction a t foie apparatus, 1 amicable termB. He may resolve to

Every man, whether he known it or 
net, is by nature bound to the covenant 
of the law. That is to nay.rif he obeys 
the law perfectly the law will reward 
him;, but if he disobeys it, which he al
ways does, he becomes liable to the 
penalty of Its entree. As soon, then, as • 
the law vindicates its injured majesty 
in foe conscience of any one. foe bond
age of. that curse is felt. Consequently 
the terrified individual generally un-. 
takes to satisfy foe law in the way of . 
obedience by hjs own, good workB, and 
he thjnks he has foe ability sufficient 
for, foe purpose. But here he sets his 
feet upoq a path from which no one 
ever brought anything back but broken 
bemite, a -wounded heart and a troubled 
conscience." Alast 'what does he now 
experience? Instead of coming forth 
from the mire of sin he daily sinks 
deeper into It, and instead of proceed
ing forward hd hourly retrogrades. His 
best resolutions are rendered fruitless 
by his failure to fulfill them; and the 
mournful consciousness that he is a 
thousand times more corrupt than be 
had -ever ■supposed; - and the vexation, 
anger, trouble, and chagrin which the 
law is-wont to cause In every one who 
ventures to cope with it. In his own 
strength, these the.only..and. the bitter 
fruit which he derives from his own
labor.i.i... in „.... .

What then . Is to be done? . Perfect 
obedience can be thought of no more; 
he giyjes up foe iflea pf. it and seeks to 
come to an agreement with the law in 
another manner. . But how? He tries, 
to flee from foe law—he turns deserter. 
“Why,” thinks he, “should I torment 
myself any longer upon a path where 
my sincerest endeavors are perpetually 
defeated?” And with this desponding 
thought he returns to his former vain 
conversations, gives the reins to his 
thoughts, and indulges freely the de
sires of his heart. '

But'thOtigh he forsakes the law the 
law does not forsake him. It pursues 
him, disturbs and surprises him from 
time to time with Its awful denuncia
tions; for these are within him and he

and, with frefluent OansultatBona 1 'be
tween himself and' ' Professor Trow
bridge, the machine gradually grew to 
completion.

- i  .. ... . f ----- V I . - r . . -« r )  t - -» ! ## ,4 .

It consists essentially of sixty plates 
of glass, coated on each side with tin- 
foil. These plaltes of glass are charged 
with electricity by means of 10,000 
storage cells. The most Ingenius part 
of the Whole scheme is the manner lh 
which thCsC cells are discharged. Af
ter many failures a mechanical con
trivance was constructed that enabled 

- the cells to be discharged one after 
another, thus disrupting the' atmos
phere with a cumulative force of elec
tricity that pierced through all resist
ing forces. The great efficiency of this 
apparatus, and Its superiority over 
those hitherto used for X-ray experi
ments, 1b shown by .the fact that the 
vacuum glasses have, been pierced by: 
the flash from the . Trowbridge ma
chine, after resisting the charge of the 
electric spark from other , apparatus for 
•o long as to oonvlnoe scientists that a

keep.foe law as well as he is able and 
seek to live, according to Its require- 

, ments as far as it lies within his power, 
and thus he. hopes it will cease to curse 
him so dreadfully; and allow him to 
comfort himself with foe mercy of a 
loyfog Gofl, as to foe all wherein he 
mlay still be deficient.

But however reasonable such a pro
posal , seem, It proves unsuccess- 

■ ful. ,The law, will not be satisfied with 
any partial fulfillment. It demands a 
perfect obedience, and however much 

1 foe slnfier may do, as you think, to foe 
ufoaoet of his ability, foe law does not 
at all lower its tone of malediction, but 
still dlWndets the conscience. Hence 

1 foe pOOr, helpless man finds no re- 
’ course left but'to plead guilty at once 

before foe tribunal of - heaven and his 
own conscience  ̂ confessing that foe 
law is >Just In its demands and threat
en ingB; declaring his own moral bank- 

i nrptcy; invoking the aid of foe splr- 
i itual and higher: consciousness to ex
tricate him from such foralldom.

[G!v?u antomAtloalfcr by r a  
Mrs. C. M. Wilson, the medium having 
no consciousness of f ls  words She 
writes until she reads them.—Ed.]

H. SIENKIWITZ,
The author of “ Quo Yadis.”

A HYPNOTIST ON HYPNOTISM.

Professor Sage, hypnotist, began his 
researches in hypnotism as a teacher 
of psychology in college. He claims 
much for'' the therapeutic feature of 
hypnotism, and says that be has cured 
the liquor, cigarette and other habits 
by means of it.

“We can cure these things,” he said 
in an interview, “provided the subject j 
is willing. It is all a mistake to supr . 
pose a person pap be hypnotized against 
his own will. If he desires to break 
the liquor habit and is in earnest about 
allowing himself, to be hypnotized, we 
put him to sleep and then give him cer
tain suggestions 'against liquor. We 
tell him it is nauseous and that he 

» could hot retain it If he were to drink. 
By’ this means he acquires a distaste 
for it, and when he wakes up he has 
no desire'for liquor. It is  foe same way 
with the cigarette habit 1

“It is a queer fact that you can not■»
. make a person do anything that is 
, against his moral principles when 
. awake. If you take a man who will 

steal, he will steal when ̂ hypnotized, 
but you can. not. make an honest man .

. steal even when he is hypnotized. It 
is also true that you can not get a man 
to commit any great business wrong 
while asleep or do anything.foat would 
be diametrically opposed to his judg
ment if awake. You could ndt hypnot
ize one of your millionaires and get 
him to sign a check in your faVof- for '' 
$100,000, because his subconsciousness 
would T e v o lt  at the suggestion.

“The relation of hypnotismand crime 
is well settled. You can not do any
thing repugnant to the moral standard o 

 ̂ of foe person hypnotized. - You could • 
not elope with a young lady of good 
raising while hypnotized, because her .. 
moral principles would rebel and she 
would wake up at foe suggestion. You 
could not qbtain any influence over 
persons to inducê them to do good un
less they had a desire to co-operate 
with you.

"There are some ‘forms of nervous 
indigestion and paralysis that we can 
cure because they depend only upon an 
exercise of the will. Certain forms of 
nervous blindness and deafness have 
also been cured. Headaches are easily 
cured.

“We can make a person sing when 
hypnotized who cannot sing otherwise, 
but, of course, if a person, has not foe 
voice he can: not sing even when hyp
notized. Svengali was supposed to 
have a marvelous knowledge of music, ,, 
which he transmitted to Trilby, who 

- had an untrained voice. This Is a false 
idea of hypnotism.” "

H EALTH  AND POW ER—B ab b itt Price, 
26 cent*
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CORRESPONDENCE
NEWS NOTES.

Ben. Foster is going to Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Nellie Brigham has returned to 

New York.
Nick Becker of Chicago has removed 

to Aurora, Ills.
Dr. Hidden speaks in Springfield, 

Mass., tomorrow.
Seances are being held at Hugh Don

aldson’s, Lapeer, Mich.
Mrs. J. W. Lennox is the moving 

spirit in Stephensville, Tex.
EL D. Concannon held services re

cently in Springfield,. Mass.
Charles Anderson, the “boy orator,” 

of California, is coming east.
L. M. Rose may be addressed at 

Rockford, Ills., for the present.
Springfield, Mass., is enjoying the 

ministrations of Oscar A. Edgerly.
Wichita, Kan., is still enjoying the 

ministration of Mrs. Josie Folsom.
The campmeeting at Niantic, Conn., 

has been set for June 24 to Sept. 8.
Mrs. M. D. Wilcox of Los Angeles, 

Cal., is in New York City on a visit.
G. H. Brooks has met with a suc

ce ss fu l engagement in South Bend, Ind.
The First Spiritual church of Roch

ester, N. Y., had EL J. Bowtell on the 
23d.

Judge Dailey addressed the Woman’s 
Progressive Union of Brooklyn on the 
9th.

A lecture on Spiritualism was recent
ly delivered at Unity church, Greeley, 
Colo.

H. Pettibone and wife are in Chi
cago. Address 2255 South Park av
enue.

F. A. Wiggin is giving tests blind
folded. He reads from folded pellets 
of paper.

Mrs. Ferris of Bay City, Mich., is in 
Jackson, holding seances at 202 S. 
Jackson st.

The Spiritual and Ethical society of 
New York had a New England supper 
on the 19th.

The First Spiritual society of Erie, 
Pa., had Mrs. Florence Lee as test me
dium recently.

The friends at Woburn, Mass., will 
have regular services in their own 
town after this.

George H. Brower of Los Angeles, 
Cal., has been ordained to preach on 
the spiritual platform.

Rochester, Ind., will have Dr. H. C. 
Andrews during February. He is at 
present in Sturgis, Mich.

Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding of East 
Somerville, Mass., closes her engage
ment in Salem tomorrow.

Mrs. Nellie F. Bur beck has been lec
turing and giving tests in Manchester, 
N. H., with pleasing results.

Tomorrow Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds 
speaks at Newburyport, Mass. The 
next two 8undays at Salem.

I  San Antonio, Tex., has had R. H. 
Kneeshaw for a number of lectures, 
and enjoyed them accordingly.

Mrs. Clara Steward is holding ser
vices in Stevens Point, WIs. She lec
tures, gives tests and readings.

Dr. T. B. Taylor, a veteran in the 
cause, may be addressed at the Sol
diers' Home, Santa Monica, Cal.

Mrs. A. E. Allbe was elected presi
dent of the First Spiritual Ladies* Aid 
society of Boston—a wise choice.

Haverhill, Mass., has been enjoying 
the ministrations of Mrs. A. E. Cun
ningham and Mrs. Effle I. Webster.

Mrs. L  A. Roberts of 3616 South 
State street, Chicago, held an enjoy
able seance In Elgin, Ills., recently.

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
Dr. J. H. Wroughton, an ordained 

minister of the Missouri State associa
tion, is holding circles in Muncle, Ind.

Mrs. Martha EL Root presided over 
the quarterly convention of the Sag
inaw Valley association at Bay City, 
Mich.

Winchester, Mass., had Mrs. H. EL 
Millan of Cambridge recently for read
ings, and was well pleased with the 
results.

Maine Spiritualists have made a 
wise choice in selecting Rev. A. J. 
Weaver as president of the state or
ganization.

Aberdeen, Wash., is ready for organ
ization. Speakers passing there may 
address R. S. Jackson for further in
formation.

New London, Conn., has an earnest 
worker in A. T. Boon, who is both an 
honor to the cause and the community 
in which he lives.

The L  S. L S. of Boston elected Mrs. 
M. A. Brown as its president at the 
annual meeting, and Miss C. M. Man
ning as its recording secretary.

Julia Steelman Mitchell, now serving 
at Titusville, Pa., may be engaged for 
March and April, or for camp week. 
Permanent address, Newport, Ky.

The society at Jonesboro, Ind., has 
eighty members. This means that 
there are about 400 Spiritualists at 
Jonesboro, even though it be a secret.

Prof. J. Clegg Wright is still in New 
York, speaking for the First society, 
with the usual good results that at
tend him—large and interested audi
ences.

Prof. W. J. Kenyon gave a benefit 
seance at the residence of J. H. Pierce, 
Crescent st., Fitchburg, Mass. The 
same was to aid the local society of 
that place.

A new camp meeting is talked of at 
Silver Lake, near Perry, N. Y. Any 
persons interested will please address 
J. W. Dennis, 120 Normal avenue, Buf
falo, N. Y.

At a meeting of the Onset Bay Grove 
association Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore of 
Boston was elected president, and C. 
F. Howard of Foxboro, Mass., clerk 
and treasurer.

Trumpet circles are being held in 
many inland towns by unknown me
diums. Let them present credentials 
from some chartered society with the 
seal on their credentials.

Carrie Fuller Weatherford is having 
large audiences at Genoa, De Kalb 
Co., Ills. Parties wishing her services 
please address as above. Will also an
swer calls to attend funerals.

At the fourteeth quarterly conven
tion of S. V. S. A. at 0wos8o Mrs Ma
rion Carpenter, Dr. P. T. Johnson and 
Dr. Sarah Allen lectured and gave tests. 
See election of officers in another col
umn.

Mr. *C. L Leonard of Worthington 
st., Springfield, Mass., recently cele
brated his 87th birthday in good 
health. He was one of the first presi
dents of the local Spiritual society in 
that city.

J. C. F. Grumbine expects to be in 
Cincinnati Feb. 7, 8 and 9, and will 
lecture there if friends so wish. Write 
to him, 7820 Hawthorn ave., (Station 
P), Chicago. He Is en route to Lake 
Helen, Fla., on engagement.

The funeral of Mrs. Lloyd P. Marble 
took place from her late home on School 
street, Attleboro, Mass. Mrs. Kate R. 
Styles of Boston, a prominent Spirit
ualist leader, conducted the ceremony, 
and D. H. Smith was director.

The F. D. C. of Brooklyn was favor
ed with a visit from “the world re
nowned medium. Professor Fred 
Evans, who was enjoyably surprised 
at the large meetings we hold," writes 
the secretary, A. Bishop Wellstood.

The Moravia (N. Y.) Spiritualists* 
association met recently at Dr. Cur
tice's. Mr. Jas. T. Morrison of-Ithaca, 
N. Y., well known as a temperance 
lecturer, spoke on “Spiritualism the 
Religion of Reason,’* and “Why I Am 
a Spiritualist.”

The Sunday afternoon “meeting of 
Associate Spiritual Missionaries," 
formerly held at Arligton hall, Gates 
avenue, is now continued at 1999 Bed
ford avenue, the office of the “Evolu
tionist." Mr. W. Wines Sargent, chair
man; Miss Terry and Mrs. Ashley, me
diums.

Batavia, N. Y., has a new organiza
tion, due to EL W. Sprague's mission
ary labors, entitled the First Spiritual 
association, with the following offi
cers: President, Philip Cope; vice
president, Peter Broad books; secre
tary, George B. Orendorff; treasurer, 
Madeline EL Cope.

Mrs. P. Smith, secretary, Piqua, O., 
writes: The Spiritual Research society 
of this city is growing in interest un
der the ministrations of Mrs. Maggie 
Stewart, who has been our speaker 
and test medium since our organiza
tion. Moses Hull will be with us for 
a course of four lectures, to commence 
on Jan. 30th and close on Feb. 2d.

Following are the officers elected by 
the First society of Lowell, Mass., for 
the coming year: President, Frank C. 
Hill (re-elected); first vice president. 
Eld ward C. Thompson; second vice 
president, Clinton Rollins; secretary 
and treasurer, George H. Hand (re
elected)^ collector, Samuel Whitely;
E. C. Thompson, moderator.

At the Harvard Hall society, St. 
Louis, flowers were showered on a 
child at a christening in place of water, 
the child resting on a bed of roses 
during the ceremony. The idea is that 
roses are emblematic of love as water 
is of purification. Mr. and Mrs. Beh
ring were the happy parents on whose 
child this ceremony was bestowed.

The Arthur Hodges society of Lynn, 
Mass., has been enjoying lectures from 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller. Among those who 
followed with tests and messages were 
Mrs. Lefavour, Matson, Quaid, Drs. S. 
Furbush, Pierce, Warren, Bodreau and 
others. Magnetic treatment was ad
ministered by Drs. Furbush, Warren, 
Bodreau, Mrs. Annie Quaid and others.

The People's Progressive Spiritual 
association of Brockton, Mass., elected 
the following officers to serve for the 
ensuing year: President, Mr. F. EL
Crowell; vice president, Mrs. R. P. 
Nutting; recording secretary. Mr. Geo. 
W. Nutting; correseponding secretary, 
Mr. George S. Hutchinson; treasurer, 
Mr. C. H. Stimpson; trustees, Mr. A. T. 
Sweetser, Mrs. C. S. Jennings, Mrs. H. 
E. Crowell.

The First society of South Bend, 
Ind., elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: S. E. Snoke, presi
dent; Mrs. C. L. Clark, vice president; 
EM ward Jones, secretary; Mrs. D. M. 
Lobdell, treasurer; trustees, Frank L. 
Schulte, first; Wilber Hoole, second; 
J. C. Knoblock, third; John H. Leslie, 
fourth; Mrs. W. H. Miller, fifth. The 
membership is increasing and the so
ciety is flourishing.

The Spiritualists Society of Lock- 
port, N. Y., have elected the following 
officers for 1898: EL J, Taylor, presi
dent; E. A. Doty, vice president; EL EL 
Phil 1 bo, secretary; Mrs. E. J. Taylor, 
treasurer; Robert Moreland, EL S. Lusk 
and E. J. Taylor, trustees. Regular 
meetings held every Sunday evening at 
Sons of Temperance Hall, Main street. 
E. E. Phllleo occupies the platform as 
speaker and test medium.

The Saginaw Valley Spiritualists 
while in session at Owosso, Mich., 
elected officers as follows: Mrs. Eva
Payne Hopkins, Owosso, president; 
Dr. W. DeClarense, Brant, vice presi

dent; Miss Laura Matlock, Owosso, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Irene Gay. 
Flint, corresponding secretary; O. F. 
Walker, Chesaning, treasurer; Mrs. A 
Steggall, Owosso, D. P. Dewey, Grand 
Blanc; Joseph Saunders, Saginaw; 
Frank Rossman, Bay City, and Mrs. 
Ennis, Vassar, trustees.

Mrs. C. H. Horine, secretary, writes: 
“The First Spiritual society of Chi
cago, Ills., is being highly entertained 
by the efficient ministration of their 
pastor, Mrs. Georgia Cooley, clairvoy
ant and clairaudient from childhood 
As a lecturer she is a teacher of spir
itual laws. In the three months Mrs. 
Cooley has been serving the society 
she has been always ready to assist 
in our socials, benefits ana confer
ences. Her inspirational songB are in 
public use. Her daily readings are of 
a business and spiritual nature, and 
those developing report favorably.

Transitions: W. G. Prescott of Dor
chester, Mass.; Dr. Henry Sheffield, 
Nashville, Tenn.; O. A. Grilles, Co
lumbia, Mich.; Mrs. Emma Wilson, 
Fennville, Mich.; Frances S. Walton, 
Wigton, Pa.; J. Steward, Delta, Mich.; 
John Adams, Williamson, N. Y.; Wil
liam Fleming, Pittsburg, Pa.; Cyrena 
Young, Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. A. Pratt, 
North Adams, Mass.; Mrs. L. P. Mar
ble, Attleboro, Mass.; Mr. Koehler, 38 
St. John’s Place, Chicago; Mrs. M. J. 
Upsall, Watseka, His.; C. G. Brown, 
Chicago; EL P. Wilson, Des Moines, 
la.; F. B. Brayton, Mt. Morris, Ills.

J. W. Dennis of 120 Normal avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y., writes: “The state
association has just closed a three 
days’ session, which was a complete 
success. Moses Hull, Carrie EL Twing, 
W. H. Bach, Mrs. Tillie Reynolds and 
Mrs. Maggie Waite were the principal 
speakers and mediums. Buffalo lacks 
local talent, and no one here had much 
to say, only to furnish hall room and 
other -things that were needed. Mrs. 
J. EL Matteson, M. D., is the financial 
backer of the First church of Spiritual
ists of Buffalo, and she backs it well. 
Moses Hull has an engagement with 
the First church of Spiritualists for a 
year from Sept. 1, 1898.

Brockton, Mass., had Prof. H. D. 
Barrett as speaker on a recent occa
sion. The Enterprise, a local paper, 
comments as follows on the event: 
“Mr. Barrett is one of the brightest 
speakers that the new dispensation 
has produced, and stands in the front 
rank of the workers. The keynote of 
his talk last evening was a plea for 
a religion of humanity. In Spiritual
ism, he claimed, the truths were to be 
found that made it humanity’s relig
ion. It satisfied the heart hunger of 
the sufferer; it gladdened the heart of 
the sick, both spiritually and physic
ally; it was the domfort and consola
tion of those in sorrow; It pointed all 
to a beautiful land of sunshine; it is a 
seven-days-in-the-week religion.**

OBITUARY.

Entered spirit life, Jan. 13, 1898, at 
Miller's Falls, Mass., Harriet N. Read.

She was born at Nantucket, Mass., 
May 9, 1823, of Quaker parents. Early 
in life she believed in a future life, and 
when modern Spiritualism was an
nounced she embraced that belief and 
has since been a stanch advocate of the 
spiritual philosophy. For many years 
a public medium in New York city and 
western states, her work in the cause 
of Spiritualism can not be told by mere 
words.

Her son. Dr. E. A. Read, one brother 
and two sisters survive her.

EVERY LADY SHOULD READ THIS.
I will send free a positive cure for all fe

male diseases peculiar to our sex. A simple 
home treatment, a common sense remedy 
that never falls. Free with valuable ad
vice. Mrs. L. HUD NUT. South Bend, Ind.
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CURSE OF THE PHOENICIAN.

King Eshmun’nazar Prophesied an 
Awful Punishment for One Who 

Should Disturb His Grave 
—How It Has Been Car

ried Out.

“On the morning of Jan. 20, 1855, 
Sidon was startled out of her usual 
quietude by the report that an extra
ordinary sarcophagus had been discov
ered with an inscription on the lid in 
an unknown character. The lid of the 
sarcophagus is wrought in the form of 
a mummy. The countenance and cos
tume are Egyptian, the features large 
and prominent; forehead low, eyes al
mond-shaped and full, nose flat and 
broad, lips thick, chin short and very 
large ears. On each shoulder is a bird, 
headdress of Egyptian style. The sar
cophagus is four feet wide and seven 
feet long, material black sienite or ba
salt.”

This description is copied from “The 
Land and the Book,” vol. ii, pp. 643, 
644, published in 1857 by W. M. 
Thomson, a missionary of the Amer
ican Presbyterian church, at that time 
resident in the east, says the New 
York Post. The inscription proved to 
be in the ancient Phoenician language, 
and, being translated, reads as follows:

“In the month of Bui, 14th of my 
reign, I, King Eshmun’nazar, king of 
the Sidonians, son of Tabuth, spake 
saying: I am snatched away before
my time, like the flowing river. Thus 
I have made a house for my funeral 
resting place, and am lying in this 
sarcophagus and ih this sepulcher, the 
place which I have built. My prohibi
tion to every royal person and to ev
ery man not to open my sepulcher, 
the place which I have built.

“My prohibition to every royal per
son and to every man not to open my 
sepulcher and not to seek treasure— 
to r there are no treasures with me— 
nor to take away the sarcophagus of 
my funeral couch, nor to transfer me 
with my funeral couch upon the 
couch of another.

“If men command them to do so, 
listen not—because every royal person 
and every man who shall open this 
funeral couch, or who shall take away 
the sarcophagus of his funeral couch, 
or shall transfer me with my funeral 
couch, he shall have no funeral with 
tne dead, nor be buried with his 
fathers, nor leave behind him son or 
posterity. The holy gods and the kiflg 
that shall rule over them shall cut off 
that royal person and that man who 
has opened my funeral couch or ab
stracted my sarcophagus. So, also, 
the posterity of that royal person or 

'of that man, h is ' root shall not be 
planted downward, nor his fruit spring 
upward, and he shall be accursed, be
cause I am to be pitied—snatched 
away before my time like a flowing 
river.”

Here follows the pedigree of King 
Eshmun’nazar and his royal titles. 
The inscription ends with these 
Words:

“My prohibition upon every royal 
person and upon every man who shall 
open upon me, or shall uncover me, 
or shall transfer me with this funeral 
couch, or take away the sarcophagus 
of my funeral couch, lest the holy 
gods desert them and cut off that royal 
person, or that man, whoever he may 
be, and their posterity forever.”

The Due de Luynes, the celebrated 
French scientist and archaeologist, 
who was at that time in the east, 
caused the sarcophagus to be placed 
on the French corvette La Serieuse, 
and sent it as a contribution to the 
louvre collection of eastern antiqui
ties. This account by Mr., Thomson, 
ends with the remark that the Due de 
Luynes and the officers of La Serieuse 
did not seem to have any scruples in

running counter to the prohibition of 
the ancient king as to the transfer of 
his funeral couch.

But the learned Due de Luynes had 
scarcely arrived in France when his 
only son, a young man not yet 30 years 
old, and the diol of his father, died 
very suddenly and unexpectedly. In 
1861 the Duchess de Luynes—his sec
ond wife, much younger than her hus
band, and tenderly beloved-—died after 
a few hours* illness. The due never 
recovered from his sorrow. Writing 
to a friend he said: “It is not for
nothing that Virgil writes: 'Tristls
que senectutus.’ ” The marriage of 
his beautiful granddaughter filled him 
with gloomy apprehensions, too soon 
realized, as in a short time after she 
died, “cut off in the bloom of her 
lovely youth.”

Descended in the male line from a 
noble Florentine family, the Due de 
Luynes was much interested in Italian 
affairs. He was violently opposed to 
the unification of Italy, and in 1867, 
on the eve of the battle of Mentana, he 
went to Rome to offer sympathy, and 
perhaps aid to the pope. While there 
he was seized with a mortal illness, 
and died after a few days of great suf
fering. His grandson and only sur
viving descendant was killed in the 
battle of Orleans, when that city 
was taken by the Prussians in 1870, 
and the title is now extinct.

In 1855 Louis Napoleon had reached 
the zenith of his extraordinary career. 
He had succeeded in the coup d’etat, 
and had been sustained by the plebis
cite, as emperor, with hereditary suc
cession. His government had asked 
a loan of 500,000,000 of francs, and 
the people had promptly responded 
with the offer of 2,000,000,000 francs. 
The Crimean war had reached a suc
cessful issue, and the returning troops 
had made a triumphal entry into en
thusiastic Paris.

The Exposition Universelle was 
opened with great eclat. Wealth was 
pouring into France from the crowds 
of visitors from all parts of the world. 
Visits were exchanged by the emperor 
and empress with Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert, with great enthusiasm 
and imposing ceremonies, in both 
France and England. After having 
been refused by more than one royal 
princess, Louis Napoleon had wedded 
the woman of his choice, the beautiful 
Eugenie de Montijo, and she was now 
the admiration of the French nation 
and the “glass of fashion” for the civ
ilized world. In 1856 a promising son 
was born to them, receiving from the 
corps legislatif the title of “Infant of 
France,” Pio Nono himself being god
father. Moreover, the corps legislatif 
had voted that in case of the emper
or’s death the Empress Eugiene was 
to be regent during the minority of 
the prince imperial. The throne and 
dynasty of Napoleon III seemed se
cure.

Who gave a thought to King Esh
mun’nazar and his anathemas? When 
the corvette La Serieuse, returning 
from the Orient, brought its archaeo
logical treasures to the Louvre and the 
savants vied with each other in de
ciphering and translating the ancient 
Phoenecian inscription on the lid of 
the black basalt sarcophagus, present
ed to the nation by the munificent Due 
de Luynes, it is very doubtful whether 
Louis Napoleon and. Empress Eugenie 
even heard of the curse of Eshmun’
nazar, “snatched away before his 
time so many long centuries ago.”

Yet! but a few years and what a 
change! Louis Napoleon was a man 
of thought—of ideas, but not of action. 
Blunder after blunder characterized 
his administration. Finally, in 1870, 
after a swift succession of terrible de
feats, he surrendered, a prisoner of 
war, to the victorious Germans. His 
wife and son fled to England, where, 
after a few months of captivity, he

Joined them. In January, 1873, after 
two years of gloomy seclusion, suffer
ing all the time with a painful and in
curable disease, he died in exile.

In 1873, the young prince imperial, 
who at 14 years had been with his 
father on the battlefield of Saarbruck 
and received his '’baptism of fire”— 
and, alas, of misfortune also—thirst
ing for military glory, volunteered to 
serve the English troops in the Zulu 
war in South Africa. While on a re
con noitering party he was killed by 
the spears of the Zulu savages.

So the curse was accomplished! “The 
posterity of that royal person or that 
man, whoever he may be, shall be cut 
off; his root shall not be planted 
downward nô  his fruit spring up
ward.”

The black basalt sarcophagus of the 
Phoenician Eshmun’nazar, with its 
sullen, inscrutable, sphinx-like coun
tenance and its menacing inscription, 
abides in its place in the Louvre, but 
the family of the De Luynes, bearing 
a distinguished name since the days 
of Henri of 'Nevarre, is extinct

The Napoleonic dynasty is also a 
thing of the past Louis Napoleon has 
no living representative. Among all 
the existing branches of the family 
there is not one even probable succes
sor. Only the ex-Empress Eugenie, a 
childless widow, weeps and prays by 
the mausoleum at Chiselhurst.

N. S. A.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 17, 1898. 
To All Whom it May Concern:
• In pursuance of instructions given to 

the incoming board of trustees of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association in 
regard to massmeetings or conventions 
at the last annual convention held in 
Washington, Oct. 19, 20 and 21, the 
board of trustees, at its January meet
ing, empowered Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond to arrange for and conduct a 
massmeeting in its interests to be held 
in the city of Chicago some time dur
ing February, 1898.—Francis Bailey 
Woodbury, Secretary.

------
N. S. A.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 17, 1898. 
To All Whom it May Concern:

In accordance with the inclosed, I 
hereby call a massmeeting to be held 
in Handel hall, 40 Randolph street, in 
the city of Chicago, Feb. 22, 23 and 24, 
in the interests of the National Spirit
ualists’ Association.

All preliminary communications 
should be addressed to me, care of Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S. J3., Washing
ton, D. C.

Speakers and mediums who can be 
present and take part in the exercises 
will please send me word to the above 
address.

CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
Vice President N. S. A.

THE PROPOSED ENGLISH CON
GRESS.

The following kindly notice appears 
in the current number of the “Theo- 
sophical Review” of London: “Spir
itualists in Congress.—Spiritualists 
and others interested in psychical sci
ence are to hold an international con
gress in London, from June 19 to 24, 
1898, and all well-wishers are request
ed to help in giving the fact the wid
est publicity. Three days are to be 
devoted to study, with two sessions on 
each day,, and the remaining days are 
to be given to social intercourse, with 
a religious service conducted by Mr. 
J. Page Hopps on the first evening. 
Spiritualists have done much in the 
past to undermine materialism and to 
encourage research into the super
physical Forld, and we heartily wish 
them success ip their congress.”

VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC DIS
COVERY.

According to a Vienna correspond
ent, Dr. Schenck, professor at the Uni
versity of Vienna and president of the 
Embryological institute, claims that 
after 20 years of experiments he has 
discovered the secret of exercising an 
influence over animals and men so as 
to fix the sex of their offspring. Dr. 
Schenck declines to reveal it until he 
has placed his discovery before the 
Academy of Sciences; but he says the 
influence depends upon the nature of 
the food consumed by the female.

CARVING BY ELECTRICITY.
Electricity has now been applied to 

stone carving—the blow being struck 
by means of an electrical reciprocating 
tool. With this machine the stone
cutter or the sculptor can devote his 
entire attention to the lines his instru
ment is to follow, while doing the work 
more rapidly than by his own muscu
lar power.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe Effectual 

Cure for It
Catarrh of the stomach has long 

been considered the next thing to in
curable.

The usual symptoms are a full or 
bloating sensation after eating, accom
panied sometimes with sour or watery 
risings, a formation of gases, causing 
pressure on the heart and lungs and 
difficult breathing; headache, fickle ap
petite, nervousness and a general play
ed out, languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, and if the inte
rior of the stomach could be seen it 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble is found in a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily, 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to ferment and irritate the delicate mu
cous surfaces of the stomach.

To secure a prompt and healthy di
gestion is the one necessary thing to 
do, and when normal digestion is se
cured the catarrhal condition will have 
disappeared.

According toDr.Harlanson the safest 
and best treatment is to use after each 
meal a tablet composed of Diastase, 
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden 
Seal and fruit acids.

These tablets can now be found at 
all drug stores under the name of Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and, not be
ing a patent medicine, can be used with 
perfect safety and assurance that 
healthy appetite and thorough diges
tion will follow their regular use after 
meals.

Mr. N. J. Booher of 2710 Dearborn 
St., Chicago, Ills., writes: “Catarrh is 
a local condition resulting from a neg
lected cold in the head, whereby the 
lining membrane of the nose becomes 
inflamed and the poisonous discharge 
therefrom, passing backward into the 
throat, reaches the stomach, thus pro
ducing catarrh of the stomach. Medb 
cal authorities prescribed for me for 
three years for catarrh of stomach s 
without cure, but today I am the hap
piest of men after using only one box 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I can 
not find appropriate words to express 
my good feeling.

I have found flesh, appetite and , 
sound rest from their use.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion, catarrh of 
stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send for little book, mailed free, on 
stomach troubles, by addressing Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets caq 
be found at drug stores,
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CHAPTER m.
While my aged visitor was speaking, 

I observed In m y dream that one rep
resentative from each of the qiiodJal 
Juntas among the goats, and one dig
nified erudite looking fox selected by 
the unctuous deputy supreme fox, bail 
met on a little elevation In front of 
the buttle array, for the purpose of 
holding a joint council of war. There 
was considerable wrangling and dis
cussion as to who should preside, the 
fox .delegate maintaining that Inas
much as the foxes were harmonious, 
without any dlsaentiona among them, 
and he the only delegate, and Inas
much as the goats and faxes . bad 
burled the hatchet (so to speak) for a 
time, and had met together for a com
mon purpose In the face of a common 
danger, it would be nothing more than 
Christian forbearance and courtesy to 
allow him to preside. In this view 
several of the goat delegates concur
red, especially from the larger juntas. 
But others, particularly from the 
small groups, protested vigorously, 
saying th t̂ while It was true tuey bad 
united to Tnqfrp war upon a common 
enemy, still they had nothing else in 
common with their allies; bad. little 
or go confidence In their foxy char
ade;, and did not care to have a for 
preside over them any way. The dis
pute was finally compromised by se
lecting the fox delegate and the mod
erator of the largest goat junta to pre
side jointly.

The question then arose about seats 
for the presidents, the fox protesting 
that he never had presided over any 
kind of an assembly without some
thing resembling a papal chair or 
throne to sit on. The goat president 
rejoined that he wanted no papal chair 
business in his, but though, he ought 
to have something distinctly emblem
atical of the goat orthodoxy to sit 
on. This trouble was finally arranged 
by goat and fox attendants running to 
their respective camps and returning 
with what looked like two enormous 
volumes or books of some kind, upon 
which the functionaries seated them
selves a little distance apart. I could 
not make out what the books were, 
nor whether they really were books, 
and turning to my aged'adviser asked 
if he knew what they were.

"Yes," he replied, “those are the 
great fountains of wisdom, the store
houses from whence all the antipodal 
theological tenets and ecclesiastical 
machinery of the goats and foxes are 
drawn. There Is in reality but one 
such fountain of wisdom in existence: 
but experts in both phalanxes have 
made imitation models or copies of It 
to salt their preconceived ideas of sav
ing faith. These Chedlogical experts, 
caUed* doctors, first sketched out what 
they conceived to be the plan of sal
vation, and then proceeded to erect 
fountains of wisdom to fit their con 
ceptlon*. In this way somewhere be
tween 75 and 100 imitative transla
tions or moldings of the true fountain 
have been made, no two of which are 
alike, the (me upon which the fox 
delegate Is sitting was prepared by a 
«  erudite expert called Douay; 
while the one the goat occupies was

manufactured by a large number of 
goat doctors and errieaisstlea under 
the superlvision of Royal James; aad 
no one but a doctor would imagine for 
a moment that they were intended to 
be models of the same original. This 
accounts largely for the antipathy aad 
bitter animosity between goats and 
foxes; it keeps them in a constant 
state of warfare and prevents them 
from even countenancing each other 
except when their favorite scheme of 
salvation by faith alone Is attacked. 
On that basis they patch np a tempor
ary cartel, just as they are doing now. 
The same differences exist among the 
multiplex subdivisions In. the goat 
family. Nearly all of them perfunc
torily accept the Royal James model, 
with a mental reservation of a right 
to Interpret and apply the saving grace 
prescription in their own way. No 
two agree. And since each Junta of 
theological doctors claims to have re
ceived the only correct model with in
structions to use it according to its 
literal appearance, the only wonder 
is that the internal disagreements 
have not been greater, and the conten
tions sharper than they have' been. 
The real cause of these disagreements 
and contentions is that none of them 
know what the original fountain of 
wisdom really is, or what it consists 
of. It is made up of a vast number of 
scraps of parchment and fragments of 
papyrus filled with antiquated history 
and traditions, and like a modem 
kaleidoscope, it is capable of being 
shaken up and-the pieces dovetailed 
together in an endless variety of com
binations. No one can form a correct 
Idea as to the number of these frag
ments there are in existence, all con
taining more or less Truth. The num
ber of fragments and combinations 
they are susceptible of so as to pro
duce fairly good imitations of the orig
inal fountain, are incalculable. The 
mosques and pyramids and eataeombs 
and abandoned caves of Europe and 
the Orient are lined with them, some 
bearing the stamp of greater antiqui
ty, and as strong a resemblance to the 
pieces these two models are made of 
as two peas in a pod. The difficulty 
the ancient foxes and goats met with 
In framing their models was to decide 
which of all these myriad scraps find 
fragments really belonged to the orig
inal fountain. None of them bore the 
author’s signature, very few had the 
date affixed, and while the genuine 
ones were supposed to have a peculiar 
mark called “Inspiration;” that mark 
was not visible to the material eye; 
and inasmuch as neither of the experts 
possessed any other kind of eyes than 
material ones, they determined to set
tle the question of Inspiration by bal
lot; evidently acting on the presump
tion that God Is always On the side of 
the majority, which is sometimes a 
very violent presumption. The models 
on which the goat and fox presidents 
yonder are sitting were both made in 
that way. Their respective, councils 
of experts collected together vast 
numbers of those antiquated parch
ments, and decided by majority vote 
which of them did, and which did not 
contain the invisible water mark of 
Inspiration. Some few pieces both

councils accepted. Other pieces ac
cepted by the foxes wars rejected by 
the goats, and vies versa. But by far 
the largest number were cast aside by 
both as spurious; and tradi
tion has it that the foxes burned three 
rimes as many fragments as were ac
cepted by both councils, many of which 
a large minority in both councils In
sisted were genuine. Bat the majority 
ruled in Inspiration as in politics.

Near the center of that model on 
which the goat president is sitting, 
you will find a number of scraps and 
fragments sandwiched in and labelled 
"Apochrypha; ” which means that the 
invisible water mark of Inspiration 
had become so dim that the wisest of 
the goat experts could not tell whether 
they were genuine or not, and they 
hesitated about making eternal happi
ness depend upon a literal acceptance 
of the love songs of Solomon and Su
sanna both.

The rule established by both coun
cils for determining the genuine ness 
of any , fragment and Its fitness to go 
into their models, was called a 
“canon,” derived from a Greek word 
meaning “a measuring rod,” “a 
straight stick,” “the beam of a bal
ance,” etc. And this straight stick 
measuring rod, operated by means of 
a majority vote, was not used for de
termining whether or not a fragment 
under consideration was internally in
spired, bpt whether it filled the re
quirements on the outside. This was 
called "plenary inspiration;” that is to 
say, each jot, tittle fibre, grain and tis
sue of the-ancient parchment, and even 
the fly specks on the surface, most be 
filled with the unction of divine in
spiration before it could be admitted 
to the sacred, canon. Under this some
what rigid style of measurement, the 
results of the experts were, by . no 
meana satisfactory to all the goats and 
foxes. Some ancient and respectable 
fathers and doctors thought they knew 
of instances where the rule of plenary 
inspiration did not. apply. For In
stance, some of the fragments which 
the experts declared bore date prior to 
the time of Hoses were found not to 
have been In existence until about a 
century before the Christian era. Oth
ers which the councils decided to have 
been the wprk of different authors had 
all been manufactured by one individ
ual. ,, .Very respectable doctors In the 
third and .fourth centuries, insisted 
that the two fragments labelled 
“Books of. Chronicles” were nothing 
but the “Samuels” and “Kings” served 
over as cold hash by modern cooks. 
So of the fragments labelled "Ruth,” 
“Ezra”.and “Nebenjiah.” Many of the 
wisest of the goat and fox fathers de
clare that these fragments “bear no 
evidence whatever of inspiration, eith
er externally or Internally,” and they 
frankly admit that allmast two-thirds 
of the beautiful little gem called "Es
ther,” is paste, "a forgery out of the 
whole cloth by a Hellenistic Jew.” 
That very aged and moss covered frag
ment called “Job,” bears such striking 
resemblance to the "Mekana,” or phil
osophical discourses of the Arabian 
poets, that goat and fox fathers in 
abundance have admitted that if the 
one is inspired the other might well 
be so considered. "Ecclesiastes,” or 
the Preacher, passed the canon ordeal 
by the skin of his teeth, hot immedi
ately, fell, into the bands ef goat, fox 
and Jew sons of Belial, who handled 
him without gloves. Som e thought 
him "pregnant with heresy," others 
that be “savored too much" of the dia
logues of Plato, and others that he 
"taught the doctrine of Epicurus.” The 
oelqjvated song by the same crowned, 
clerical sonnet maker, otherwise call
ed “The Canticles,” has likewise been 
dissected by goat, fox, Jew, Gentile 
doctors by the score. In fact a whole 
college of them, who find it is to be

an “EpUhallnann.” or love song ms- 
bled by the great king to his dark
eyed Egyptian concubine; aomethlag 
like what Antony might have chanted 
to Cleopatra had he been la the 
lineage of the chosen rrnes. These 
doctor* find ft utterly destitute of a 
“Thus saith the lord,** and as decided 
by a commentator of 60 years' stand- 
lag, "It is entirely too uncertain to be 
ranked among the articles of faith.” 

These and many other fragments In 
the goat and fox models gave rise to 
so many wordy combats, advene crit
icisms aad theological sparring 
matches that it began to look aa 
though the work of the councils would 
have to be done over again; and the 
question, "When doctors disagree, who 
shall decide?" began to loom up In 
ugly proportiona. Bat It was soon set
tled so far as the foxes are concerned 
by the sapient Deputy Supreme Ruler 
Gregory VII, who took the bull by the 
horns and declared that “no book or 
chapter is to be regarded as canonical 
without the pope’s authority.” This 
was followed soon after by the edict 
of another high and mighty deputy 
that “the church can give canonical 
authority to books which have no 
such authority from themselves or 
their author.” In other words, the 
self-appointed vicegerent of God can 
breathe external and internal inspira
tion upon a document, whether God 
himself does or not. Well may an un
sophisticated coney ask, “Upon what 
authority is the canon of divine in
spiration received except the authority 
of the church of the fourth and fifth 
centuries? Those two "bulls’’ settled 
the row with the foxes. They rendered 
the Douay model absolutely divine, 
and cemented the serried phalanx 
which has marched down through 15 
centuries of bigotry, persecution and 
bloodshed with the same unbroken 
front which you see now..

Not so with the goats. The appar
ently insignificant task of trying to 
decide the question of divine inspira
tion by ballot gave them a hint of in
dividual rights and responsibilities. 
They imbibed an idea of eeclesiastico- 
democratico popular sovereignty which 
has clung to them ever since. They 
have gradually been placing the in
spiration business upon a -free-for-all 
basis; and - any respectable erudite 
goat who feels that he has received an 
unction from on high gets a dozen 
other goats to indorse his views, pro
ceeds to organize a junta, remodels the 
fountain to suit himself and proclaims 
his enunciation as the only true and 
infallible role of faith and practice. 
In this way the world has been liter
ally flooded with poranas, Vedas, Kq- 
rans, Bibles and sacred writings, each 
claiming to be the true and only gen
uine model of the original fountain of 
Wisdom and Eternal Truth. And if 
you ask any goat or fox out there in 
the valley which of all these is the 
truly inspired word of God, he will 
unhesitatingly say “mine." Ask how 
he knows, and the reply will be, “The 
fathers said so hundreds of years ago.” 
How did they find it ont? “By ballot” 

The unsophisticated eoney, on the 
other band, has a queer common sense 
method of dealing with the question. 
He understands Inspiration to be the 
influence which God’s spirit the eter
nal spirit of Truth and Wisdom, exerts 
upon the human mind, aad be accepts 
the definition of “plenary inspiration" 
given by all standard lexicographers— 
“that kind of Inspiration which ex
cludes all mixture of error and doubt” 
From these premises he logically rea
sons thus: If inspiration comes from 
God—which it certainly does; and if 
God be Infinitely good, wise, loving 
and perfect—which he certainly is, 
then Inspiration must be a living 
breath of infinite and eternal truth, 
goodness, wisdom and love, and earn-
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ins from a perfect source, it most be 
dear and unmistakably certain.

If the finite mind be a human em
bodiment of Infinite mind—which it 
certainly is, and if inspiration be an 
outpouring, an outbreathing of the 
perfections of infinite divine mind into 
finite human mind—which it certainly 
is, then this outpouring or outbreath
ing must reach the human mind, 
wherever it exists. Inspiration is the 
inbreathing by the finite of that which 
is outbreathed by the infinite. It is the 
free, inexhaustible gift of the Father 
God to every son and daughter of hu
manity according to his or her capac
ity to receive it. If each and every 
soul is individually responsible for the 
use made of inspiration—which it cer
tainly is, then the only council cham
ber and ballot box by which the qual
ity of Truth can be settled is within 
the individual soul. NO one can dis
cover, weigh, and apportion out Truth 
for another. And every attempt to, in
dividualize and localize the God, or 
Essence of Truth, and brand him with 
local sectarian names, Is unwise and 
foolish. Every effort to monopolize 
the illimitable currents of inspiration 
and cork it in CtOed skin bottles, 
whether made of sheep, goat or fox 
skins, and call that the only infallible 
rule of faith and life, is the hideous 
offspring of ignorance, bigotry and 
self-Jove. Any attempt to post water, 
rights on the banks of the River of 
Truth and divert Its waters into man
made ecclesiastical channels is error, 
bald error; and futile, because erro
neous. Into the propagation and 
practice of this error goats and foxes 
have promiscuously fallen through 
their blind efforts to monopolize inspi
ration by a majority vote. Thousands 
of parchments, many of tjiqm anti
quated, sere and yellow, were gathered 
together, philologically analyzed, bal
loted for, and 66 of them chosen and, 
pronounced “the only true and infalli
ble ruje of faith and practice,’'because 
they contained the words, and the only 
inspired words, of eternal Truth and 
Wisdom; and this important fact, 
which was to bind the hearts and con
sciences of all succeeding generations, 
was first established by ballot, and is 
now rendered absolutely and eternally 
infallible by pontifical, edict That in
fallible yule is to measure the belief 
and conduct not only of goats and 
foxes, but of cpnies, new churchmen, 
free thinkers, and all other intelligent 
creatures on earth. And if any one 
dares to think it improbable that a 
God of iove would deliberately “send 
blindness” upon his own children; send 
them “false prophets” and strong delu
sions” and induce them “to believe a 
lie in order that they might be 
damned;” or if any one questions the 
plenary inspiration of Jonah which 
enabled him to live three days and 
nights under water where an unin
spired goat can not live three minutes; 
all such doubters, be they goat, fox, 
Jew, Gentile, bond or free, have noth
ing in store for them but the eternal 
torments of hell, because the “only 
infallible rule" says so; and that rule 
has been plenarily inspired by the in
fallible votes and edicts of fallible 
goats and foxes.”

(To be Continued.)
PRACTICAL PALMISTRY;

Or
HAND READING SIMPLIFIED.

By Oomto De Saint-Germain, A  B., LL.M. 
(Of the University of Pranoe.)

President of the American Ohlrotoglaal 
Society. .1:1

ILLUSTRATED.
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WILLIAM DENTON.

William Denton was bora in Dar
lington. Durham county. England, 
January, 8, 1823.

At 14 years of age apprenticed to 
learn the trade of machinist, working 
10 hours a day in the shop, young Den
ton’s time for study was very limited. 
But he joined the Shildon Mechanics’ 
Institute, attended Its scientific 1 se
lect uree, and with the works of Lyell 
and others in one hand, and rocks and 
f08811s that h” gathered from the Shil
don railway tunnel in the otner, he 
laid the foundation for geological 
knowledge >- his later Ufe.

In 1848 he emigrated to America, 
landing in Philadelphia, where he be
gan by teaching school. Later he 
went to Ohio an(l taught school in 
Cincinnati. 1855 he went to Texas to 
study the geology of the, state. In 
1858 he went to Chagrin Falls, O., and 
there held & debate with Prof. J. A. 
Garfield on man’s origin, Darwin later 
corroborating Denton’s views on the 
same in his Origin of Species. In 1881

Denton went to Australia on an ex
ploring expedition, where he died and 
was burled. But while In Cincinnati 
he became a Spiritualist and particu
larly interested ln,: psychometry. The 
great work he left behind concerning 
this Is known as his “Soul of Things,” 
which book is among the standards of 
Spiritual literature.

THE RELIGION OF MODERN SPIRITU
ALISM AND ITS PHENOMENA.

OOMPARBD WITH
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION AND ITS 

MIRACLES.

A Large 400-Page Book With Bed and Gold 
Blading.

BY DR. WILLIAM CLEVELAND.
Thin elegant book—« line library edition— 

waa printed by the Light of Truth Co., of 
Cincinnati, hot left nnUplabed In the bands 
of Che binders, and the burden thrown on 
an. To liquidate this debt we will sell a 
number of these books st n very low figure. 
It has therefore been 
REDUCED TO THIRTY-SIX CENTS— 

POSTAGE 14 CENTS.

A BATTLE TWENTY THOUSAND 
YEARS AGO.

Twenty thousand years ago, accord
ing to the announcement of Prof. Wal
ters, the archaeologist, In the New 
York Sun, a terrible battle was fodght 
on the Arkansas river, in the Indian 
Territory, between'the Mound Builders 
and' the Mayas, in which over 75,000 
warriors bit the dust. He hds reached 
this remarkable conclusion on account

D enton .

of his investigations of a prehistoric 
burying ground in the Choctaw Indian 
country, which he lias found to cover 
30 acres and to contain fully 75,000 
skeletons. His attention was first 
called to the remarkable number of 
human skeletons to be found there 
several months ago, when the Kansas 
City, Pittsburg and Gulf railway was 
being built through the Choctaw coun
try. The workmen,' in grading, 
brought to light tons of human bones 
and a remarkable number of imple
ments of savage warfare, and Prof. 
Walters set aboht to investigate the 
matter scientifically. To his amaze
ment he found a large tract literally 
underlaid with these relics of a for
gotten race. The skulls were pierced 
with darts or arrowheads, one speci
men containing 13 moss agate arrow 
points. This proved that they died In 
battle. The skeletons were found bur
led in sand, and above the sand were 
two distinct strata formed in geolog
ical periods. These facts enabled Prof. 
Walters to compute approximately the 
period when the battle occurred. He

has compared the facts just learned 
with the result of 17 years’ previous 
study of the Mound Builders, and 
formed the theory that the battle was 
one of a long series of sanguinary en
counters between that mysterious race 
and the Mayas, which latter race 
came from Central and South America 
and sought to gain possession of North 
America.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CLAIRVOY
ANT.

A truly amazing story of clalrVby- 
ance comes from Montpelier, which Is 
so well vouched fot that incredulity 
seems unreasonable. Dr. Grassett, a 
professor at the medical university of 
the city, has a friend at Narbonne, Dr. 
Fefrdul, formerly a deputy, who has 
discovered the clairvoyant in qu'estioh. 
To test her powers, the professor seht 
to his 'Colleague at NarbonnO a cun
ningly-devised packet. In the middle 
vtas a half sheet Of paper on which 
Was written a French Couplet, together 
Wiiii three words—one Russian, one 
Gerthan and "hue Greek. The paper 
was folded so that the writing should 
be within. Around it Was a sheet of 
tinfoil, and aroiind this a mourning 
envelope. A paper fastener was thert 
run through the packet and the end's 
were settled with wax. The missive 
thud securely bidden Was sent in an 
envelope with a message to Dr. Fer- 
roul, who, of course, only opened this 
outer cover. When he called upon the 
subject to make an appointment, she 
suggested that she should read the 
paper immediately, though It had been 
left at Dr. Ferroul’s house, 500 yards 
aWay. The clairvoyant proceeded to re
peat the couplet with only three trivial 
mistakes. She did not perceive that 
the message was in verse; she omitted 
the Word “trop” and said “le solr’ in
stead of “ce coir.” The other words, 
16 in number, were correct. She could 
not read the Russian, Greek or Germap 
words, hut Imitated their letters with 
her fingers. This is prodigious, and 
there appears to be no loophole for 
fraud. Nevertheless, the Montpelier 
academy is going to have the experi
ment repeated to make doubly sure.— 
Liverpool Weekly Mercury.

JUST SO.
A mere schoolboy who had skated 

half a dozen tipies on a frozen pond 
would be a more competent witness as 
to the fact of water becoming solid* in 
the form of Ice, than would the moat 
cunning fetish man who had lived all 
his life in the tropics. The fetish 
man would, no doubt, regard the 
schoolboy as credulous, Incompetent 
as a witness, or as a liar. .But the 
schoolboy would know that the fetish 
man was ignorant, and was puffed up 
with the conviction of his own pro
found knowledge. This is the condi
tion which now exists between those 
who during many years have been 
witnesses of spiritual phenomena, and 
those who,, never having seen any
thing, assert that no such phenomena 
occur.—Old Investigator.
T H E  O P IU M  A N D  M O R P H IN E  H A B IT .
“  What We May Do to be Saved" Isa  little book, 

giving fall particulars of a reliable cure. Eroe. 
D r. J. L. Stephen?- Tept. li,, Lebanon, uniat

W illia m
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THE MEANING OF IT.
Spiritualism performs only a moiety 

perhaps not that, in the mind of the 
individual, if it does no more than 
convince him of the life to come. As 
we understand it, this great movement 
contemplates the betterment of this 
world fully as much as it has to do 
with assurances of the Spiritual King
dom, or world, and to our mind no 
Spiritualist is less a Spiritualist than 
he whose views of life here on earth 
are not radically changed and im
proved by a knowledge of his immor
tality.

Certainly we can not dispute the fact 
that the best preparation for the here
after made in the here and now. If 
Spiritualism can not make men better, 
nobler and more spiritual here, it can 
be of little value to them after death. 
The transcendentalism which shuts 
the eye and ear to the entreaties of the 
world is no part of Spiritualism or its 
philosophy. If there is any one thing 
more than another which distinguishes 
between the selfishness of the world 
and the teachings of the spirits, it is 
the persistent admonition which they 
give to live right and make our fellow 
beings happy.

There is a deplorable lack of fruit 
on the tree of Spiritualistic progress 
in this respect. There is need of con
certed movement among Spiritualists 
along those lines which have to do 
with equity in the production and dis
tribution of all things designed to pro
mote the general welfare. To say that 
Spiritualism is not a part of this gen
eral welfare iB to shut out the very 
essence of it in this world, and yet 
there are those who view it thus with 
the consequence that their daily lives 

- give the lie to their professions. The 
tearing away of onesself from the 
moorings of traditionary theology, the 
changing of belief consequent upon 
shifting environment, is perhaps no 
more of a struggle in the religious 
than in the social and political pro
clivities of men. We know of scores 
who relate their experiences in getting 
away from the superstitions of early 
religious teachings and the sorrow it 
cost them to do b o . who still continue 
in the superstitions of political beliefs 
and are in consequence worse bigots 
than when they nursed and fostered 
both superstitions. Hence the physical 
well being of society, so far as they in
fluence it, is not 'changed. It is the 
old, old folly of putting new wine into 
old bottles. Now if Spiritualism means 
anything it means the elevation, mor
al, physical and spiritual, of human
ity. This elevation is not postulated 
in the order of time beyond the grave. 
It means here and now. The tremen
dous injustice, rampant and idolized, 

I now threatening the life of the nation, 
is an object lesson for Spiritualists. 
Calvary need not be looked for over 
the crucifixion of today. The present 
tragedy la an ever-present Calvary, 
and humanity is nailed to .the cross 
every day and every hoar.

The horrors of civilisation ootvle 
all the orgies of barbarism, and ten 
thousand Dantes would be required to 
combine to picture the modern inferno.

Is there no place, no interest, in all 
tnis for Spiritualists? What are they 
doing to mitigate these horrors? To 
our mind the acme of regret comes 
when forever removed from the the
ater of usefulness here, the spirit looks 
back over the pages of inexorable 
memory and notes the neglected op
portunities of his life. There is no 
hell like remorse, and it comes to all 
who selfishly grab and absorb the 
good things of this life, while their 
fellows corrode and rot in penury. 
There is a most subtle meaning to 
the Buddhist prayer: “I pray thee
have pity on the wicked. Thou hast 
already had pity on the virtuous by 
making them so.”

There is no greater work for people 
who profess Spiritualism than to obey 
the warnings and admonitions of those 
whom they invoke. Not one of them 
ever received from a spirit, either 
friend or teacher, the command to go 
forth and rob and strut and backbite 
and lend their aid to those engines of 
destruction which impale their fellow 
men. No, no, Spiritualists, the simple 
admonition which you all have re
ceived from the spirit world is in sub
stance, do right, live justly, and do all 
you can to make others happy. In this 
is involved the whole range of the so- 
sial commonwealth, the coming Day.

BOW THEY TREAT SPIRITUAL
ISTS AND MEDIUMS IN 

WASHINGTON.
Frank Tricka, a young man and a 

medium, residing in Seattle,' Wash., 
has been committed to the insane asy
lum at Steilacoom. From the Seattle 
Daily Times, under date of Jan. 8, we 
quote the facts as follows:

“A strange case of insanity was that 
before Judge McClinton this morning. 
Frank Tricka, a young man, who un
til recently conducted, an upholstery 
shop in Postoffice alley, was the sub
ject which occupied the attention of 
the court. Drs. Ludlow'and Kline con
ducted the examination. The young 
fellow insisted that he was not in
sane; at the same time he refused to 
answer the questions of the examining 
physicians, saying that this was not 
the time for him to speak—when that 
time arrived he would have something 
to say. For an hour or more he was 
plied with questions, to whicii he paid 
little attention, as he sat with closed 
eyes, in a dreamy, semi-trance-like 
state. Two witnesses were examined 
who testified to his queer actions, and 
his frequent statement that “all must 
die.” Dr. Eames, who has attended 
him while in the hospital in the city, 
gave it as his opinion that he was in
sane, which was the final decision of 
those who conducted the examination. 
However, the physicians are consid
erably puzzled over the case, and can 
assign no cause for insanity, as the 
man appears to be in perfect health. 
Tricka has been a Spiritualist for sev
eral years, and has left some queer 
writings, which were written as wit
nesses testified, while apparently 
asleep. He was committed to the asy
lum at Steilacoom.”

Here we have perhaps as flagrant an 
outrage on personal liberty as ever 
was perpetrated since the days of the 
Spanish Inquisition. It is simply ap
palling that such things can take place 
in a presumably enlightened commun
ity and with absolutely no redress for 
the victim.

The law with reference to commit
ment for insanity in Washington is 
very lax, it being within the power of 
any superior court judge or court com
missioner and any two physicians des
ignated by them, to commit whomso
ever they please, the yictim having no

right of trial or other safeguard. Such 
a tremendous engine of oppression in 
the hands of three or four men Is al
most beyond belief, and yet it exists 
in one of the latest and presumably 
enlightened states admitted to the 
Union.

How* easy it is under such an “ex
amination” to sequestrate obnoxious 
persons! In the account under con
sideration a doctor who attended the 
psychic, or medium, gave it as his 
opinion that the man was insane, and, 
lo! this opinion was the final decision 
of the “examiners.” Forthwith, the 
“insane” man was incarcerated, but 
not before the diaphanous doctors pull 
themselves together sufficiently to say 
that they are puzzled over the case, 
and can assign no cause for insanity, 
as the man appears to be in perfect 
health.

It is to be hoped for the sake of 
common decency, and that sentiment 
of liberty which is supposed to actuate 
American citizenship, that the people 
of Washington will adjust their laws 
so that individuals shall not be im
prisoned in lunatic asylums for ap
pearing “queer.” If anybody ought to 
be at Steilacoom it is the two blather
skites who have sent Tricka there.

THE SPIRIT OF THE SIXTEENTH 
CENTURY.

In the course of his sermon on 
“Crankism and Spiritualism and the 
Catholic Belief in the Virgin Mary,” 
at the Jefferson Park Presbyterian 
church, Chicago, the Rev. Frank De 
Witt Talmage said: “Spiritualism
means that your loved ones, who once 
walked, talked, slept, ate, laughed 
and cried with you, have so soon for
gotten their home that they no longer 
love the sunshine, but will sneak about 
in the dark, grewsome, panelled room 
talking to a rascally medium who will 
parade her ghosts and practice her 
tricks and abominations. And the 
more you moan and cry the more she 
will distort your diseased and agonized 
imagination until at last you become 
stark mad. So cruel, so heartless, so 
fiendish and so devilish are the actions 
of the medium that not only is it high 
time for the law to step in, but it is 
also a more important fact that this 
city realizes there are scores of the 
leprous rascals peddling their accursed 
doctrines at our very doors. May the 
wrath of an outraged public blast them 
even as they would curse us.”

The above is a sample. No doubt 
the son of his father would be glad to 
deliver the goods if the market was 
open.

OUR ALBUM.
We are in receipt of a handsomely 

bound copy of the Light of Truth's 
splendid album, containing the photo
graphs of some of the most prominent 
workers in the cause of Spiritualism. 
It is a creditable work and shows the 
enterprise of our esteemed contem
porary in placing it before the public. 
It will acquaint the Spiritualists of the 
country with our eminent workers and 
cause them to take a deeper interest 
in them and their work.—Banner of 
Light.

CENSUS THANKS.
We are indebted to the following for 

services rendered in the gathering of 
our census: W. H. Grier, Mrs. S. Den
ison, R. F. Adams, D. Williams, Mrs.
F. Bennett, Jas. Preston, L. Bond, S. 
M. Seely, E. K. Millen, D. B. Merrill, 
Mrs. Dr. Dobson, Mary Pollard, Mrs. 
L. J. W liams, H. L. Warren, Hans 
Mettke, L. Gardner, J. G. Dryer, Mrs.
H. Cheney. J. H. McDowell, H. H. Rob
erts and W. McEwen.

THE NUMBER OF SPIRITUALISTS 
IN THIS COUNTRY.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

This could readily be accomplished 
if all readers of this paper were to 
send us the names of those whom 
they know positively to be Spiritual
ists in their city, town or village.

If one postal card will not hold ail 
the names, send two. If it takes more 
than this use a letter sheet and inclose 
it in an envelope with a two-cent 
stamp on it.

This is but a small sacrifice and may 
lead to much good. Begin at once, and 
we will publish the results.

Let those who receive a sample copy 
of this paper also be included in this 
gathering of statistics.

Address Census Editor, Light of 
Truth, Columbus, O.

A GOOD ECHO.
In one of the Rev. Heber Newton's 

recent sermons that distinguished di
vine, touching the well springs of 
faith, had this to say: “The tradi
tional systems of divinity which have 
guided the course of the western world 
seem to hosts of men today of about 
as much help as the charts of New 
York harbor drawn up by the primi
tive Knickerbockers would be to our 
monster steamers.

“The mass of average intelligent 
men are slowly and painfully realizing 
that there is no answer in the thirty- 
nine articles and Westminster confes
sion for us in the year of 1898. Their 
whole thought is as antique and obso
lete as the language of Chaucer and 
Spenser. Men ask now for a gospel in 
the vernacular of the nineteenth cen
tury—not necessarily a new gospel, but 
at least a translation of the old gospel 
of the mediaevals and ancients into a 
tongue understood by the people.”

We take no exceptions to Dr. New
ton in the foregoing, and don’t believe 
our readers will, and yet we have been 
called “too radical”—whatever, that 
may mean—when advancing the same 
thought, and that, too, from the Spir
itualist rostrum. The fact is that not 
a single advanced thought now uttered 
by such men as Newton, Savage, Thom
as, Abbott, Rexford, Gladden and oth
ers is anything more than an echo of 
the bombardment begun fifty years ago 
on the' behemoth of traditionary su
perstition by spirit mediums and others 
raised up to voice the eternal truth of 
Spiritualism and the rights of man
kind.

(MARION F. HAM.
Rev. M. F. Ham-rour frontispiece— 

is the young Unitarian minister, who 
so boldly announced the truth con
cerning Spiritualism on a recent occa
sion. But Mr. Ham would be no ex
ception if they all bad tire uke cour
age. It is only the first rebuff that 
truth receives that hurts. It is like 
tooth pulling. After the first effort 
the pain is overcome. The agony is 
in the pulling. Others, perhaps as 
bold, would like to follow him, but 
are hemmed in by a narrow rural con
gregation who cannot swerve away 
from the beaten path. But a little 
preparation, by way of spicing their 
sermons with spiritual teachings 
(which can even be done on Bible evi
dence) would make it easier in the 
grand attack;-and we trust Mr. Ham 
has led the way for other braves to 
proclaim the truth as It is sounded 
by the angel hosts immediately around
U6.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Instead of long prayers and Invo

cations. toll the people what prayer Is.
The glory of philosophy Is an en

deavoring to understand the chief 
good.

Hermes says: “That which Is sown. 
Is not always begotten; but that which 
Is begotten. Is sown.”

“Armageddon" Is well set forth In 
the series of chapters now running In 
these columns under the title of 
“Goats, Foxes and Contes."

The Camden (N. J.) grand jury In
dicted Wtlltam F. Randall, Christian 
Scientist, who lost patients by that 
practice, for manslaughter.

Mrs. Maggte Waite’s work in Buffalo 
at the recent mass meeting was in 
every way meritorious. Mrs. Watte Is 
one of the few great mediums now be
fore the public In the peculiar and 
onerous phase of test messages.

Divine Providence must have been 
counting falliqg sparrows the other 
day at Huntington, W. Va., for a wo
man was drowned In a creek whllo 
being baptised and the dominie was 
pulled out of the freestng water un
conscious.

The Spiritism which seeks to mate
rialise the spirit world accounts for 
the fanfaronade of promiscuous public 
circles, where ignorance Is the chief 
condiment. Spiritualism Is that which 
seeks to spiritualise the matter world 
and unfold wisdom, the only regener
ator.

The Arkwright club is hammering 
confidence Into the operatives of New 
England factories. Thousands of looms 
and spindles are silent and ono of the 
biggeBt strikes In the history of labor 
troubles is on and untold suffering to 
women and children Is the Immediate 
portent.

Says the Kingston (N. Y.) Leader: 
“The legislature is concerned over the 
subject of hypnotism and wants to 
regulate It. If an Investigating com
mittee should discover what Influence 
brought about some mysterious enact
ments its report would be interesting 
reading.”

The value of church property In 
the United States up to July, 1897, was 
$670,000,000. At two per cent Interest, 
collectable In a form of taxation, this 
enormouB non-producing capital would 
yield an annual Income sufficient to 
abolish ull the .poverty and all tho 
charity organisations in the country.

The raaladormiB Comstock who sued 
Dr. Levorson for $10,000 damuges for 
calling him  a blackmailer was awarded 
bIx cents by the jury, Comstock to pay 
coBts. This leaves tho question still 
open. Did Dr. LeverBon speak the 
tru th  or did the jury value the truth, 
so far as it  related to Comstock's char
acter, at six cents?

It 1h not the aim of Spiritualism to 
convert or to proBolytlze. Its nim Is 
to enlighten. I t  Bays "let every mun 
be fully persunded in Ills own mind.” 
The protestations and professions of 
convertlsnt do n o t belong to  the ar
canum of Spiritualism. When the 
mind is ready, for It, Spiritualism will 
be ready for the mind.

The National Reform association, 
anything but that which the name Im
plies, is behind a bill recently present
ed in both houses of congress to reg
ulate Sunday observance In the Dis
tric t of Columbia. It beats all how 
congressmen espouse every tom tit 
scheme to  “regulate” others’ affairs, 
but never take any pains to regulate 

s* themselves.
Below Is a form, a number of which 

you might carry in your hat, filling ot|t

the name, place and date as you read 
of cases from day to day In the papers. 
See how many of them you ran ac
cumulate during the year, and then 
hurrah for “restored confidence.”

“--------, 1898, 1 shot and
killed himself last night. Ho was out 
of work and despondent.”

The Anti-Saloon leaguo, a national 
organisation of pietists and denouuc- 
ers, was In session In Columbus last 
week and tho consequence was that 
the saloons did an extraordinary busi
ness.

People will learn after n while that 
the liquor traffic cannot bo Injured by 
abusing the saloonkeepers nor the ap
petite for whisky legislated out of a 
man’s stomach.

They do say that Ignatius Donnelly’s 
now book proves not only that Bacon 
wrote the plays of Shakespeare, but 
that he also wrote Don Quixote. Alack, 
and alack, Cervantes, that thy fame 
shouldst come to thtBl Now If the ur- 
bano Ig will crytogram the ten com
mandments Into Mephlstopheles au
thorship, make It plain that Judas Is
cariot delivered the sermon on the 
mount, but allow the fame of the au
thor of Trilby to repose In peace, lit
erature will possess some remains of 
attraction for the coming genius.

A woman employed for the purpose 
by the Now York World, began tho 
experiment, of living In New York on 
$3 a week and reporting progross or 
otherwise from day to day In the col
umns of that paper. She finally gave 
It up, saying that no girl can subsist 
on $3 a week in that city. "Slio can 
morely exist In sickness and hunger 
and discomfort.” The force of the 
statement Is perceived in the fact that 
thousands of girls who earn no more 
than $3 per week must, keep them
selves from death or worso on that 
sum.

Two men giving their names as J. 
11. Coates and .1. G. Coates and hailing 
from Mattoon and Chicago, Ills., re
spectively, have been jailed at Green* 
castle, lad., for giving bogus material
ization seances. ThlB 1b an added 
warning to Spiritualists and Investi
gators to be oarefdl how they take un
known nnd untried mon alleging me- 
dlumshlp Into their homes. Who thoBo 
men are, we have not tho slightest 
idea. They may bo a pair of known 
frauds operating under a now name. 
Tho only proper way for poople to pur
sue In Bitch cases as this Is to make 
Inquiries, or compel the persons pos
ing us mediums to produce pupors of 
recommendation from some point 
where honest mediums are known. 
Honest mediums do not go about un
der aliases.

Wo observe that finally In Christian 
California there was a place found 
whore tho remains of executed Dur- 
rant could be disposed of. Not con
tent with having tuliun his miserable 
life the venom of calumny and hate 
pursued Ills worthless dead body and 
nowhere in the vicinity of his taking 
off could It bo burled or even burned 
up. At length, Buch disposition wus 
mado of It at Bassadona.

Now it Is altogether likely that tho 
sentiment back of tills savagery would 
revile Spiritualism and call It deviltry; 
yet there Is nowhere in the history 
of Spiritualism such a spectacle us has 
been given to the world in this malo
dorous case, every actor In It being a 
Christian and pretending to be a fol
lower of him who suld i "1 bljl yo lovo 
one another.”

Ex-.ludgo Harlan J. Swift created a 
Bceno In tho Spiritual Temple at Buf
falo, N. Y., the other day, while Mrs. 
Waite was giving tests, the building 
being Jammed to tho doors. The me
dium had just finished a rnesaga to

some one In the audience, when Mr. 
Swift arose.

“I demand,” said he, “that the me
dium transmit a message to me.”

Mrs. Waite waa greatly aurprlaed. 
and the remark of the ex-judge cre
ated a great commotion In the hall. 
Frank Walker commanded Mr. Swift 
to alt down, but the judge remained on 
hie feet and once more Insisted on the 
medium giving him a message.

”1 Insist on It,” said ho. "I demand 
a mosaage.”

Ono man volunteered to go for a po
liceman, but when ho was told that 
Judge Swift was a prominent oltlsen 
he resumed his seat. The ex-judge 
was still standing and Mrs. Carrie 1C. 
S. Twtng tried to pour oil on the trou
bled waters by saying thero were many 
other people In tho hall who would 
like to receive messages from departed 
friends, but that tho medium could 
only give messages from those who 
communicated with her.

Judge Swift then remonstrated with 
a number of Spiritualists nnd finally 
left the hull.

It takes very little sometimes to 
mnke a nincompoop of a presumably 
great man.

'Rov. J. Q. A. Henry prenoliod In La 
Smllo Avenue Baptist church on “StonJ- 
Ing—a Scarlet Sin.” 'In part ho said:

Tho eighth commandment, 'Thou 
shall not steal,' rests upon tho reality 
and snored ness otf property rights. 
Property problems in.ro dominant In 
our days. Labor is tho 'basis of loglt- 
lnmto wonltlh. Toll la t)ho title to prop
erty, which is a dlvlno Institution. Tho 
sapred ness of own ore hp grows with 
civilisation. Tho granting and guar
antee of property rights have much to 
do with the elevation of the oppressed 
peoples. Such rights promote indus
try, thrift, Independence and patriot
ism. Stealing Is a violation of proper
ty rights. Ws have not outgrown the 
eighth commandment. Tho Itching 
palm Is Universal. Tho temptation to 
thievery comes 'to all sorts of poople. 
Stealing In manifold forma Is preva
lent. Among the 'prolific •ouroee of 
theft may be named grim necessity, 
whldh says steal or starve; laziness, 
which with many is the original sin ;1 
fast living, love of display, the pride 
of life, passion for jewelry, furniture 
wad drew* and crime of all sorts.

“Vico Is ooetly. The kinds of theft 
nro legion. Apart from open violation 
of law like burglary, robbery, shoplift
ing. forgory, swindling, false baluncos, 
weights nnd measures, there are cov
ert ami rospeobablo and legalized steal
ings equally reprehensible. Taking ad
vantage of the ignoreti't or necessitous, 
refusal to pay a living wage, nil'sropre- 
sentation by buyer or seller, delay in 
the payment of debts and cheating tho 
government by evading taxes, duties 
uml assessments are popular forms of 
thievery and fraud.

Ours Is a day of shoddy, ad ull era'll on 
and counterfeit. The anolenta cheated 
in quantity; the moderns cheat and 
steal1 In quality. Olllelnl theft is dis
tressingly common. Fow offonsos are 
more criminal than ‘tho 'betrayal of a 
trust. Misappropriation of funds of so
cieties or estates, emlbczzlomont by con
fidential clerks, salo of offices, stealing 
election returns are methods of theft. 
Corporate stealing has become a coles- 
sal crime. Many trusts and syndicates 
are organized for public plunder.

Bearing and bulling the markets, 
pooling, cornering und watering stocks 
will not Htund tho test of Christian eth
ics. Moral thefts abound. (Mon steal 
time, reputation, honor, Character. All 
life !b a trust. God Is the only absolute 
proprietor. We nro stewards. Man 
must be honest with God. Irrellglon Is 
the worst 'form of theft. It 1b grand 
larceny against God. Every irreligious 
main is a defaulter against thQ Most 
High,

OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
II. I. Horn of Washington, Ik C„ 

writes: “I have always regarded the
question department with deep Inter
est, particularly when questions have 
a general Interest. Indeed, that de
partment first caused me to take the 
Light of Truth., Hoping your labors 
will be appreciated by the Spiritualists 
at large. I am. yours, etc.”

AS IT 18 IN NEW JERSEY.
The Mosquito state line a society 

whoso purpose la to place a copy of tho 
Bible with every family In the state, 
the state assisting In the work by ex
empting from taxation all property 
used In connection therewith.

So far no good. A father la at pres
ent held In durance vile under Indict
ment for manslaughter because he fol
lowed the teachings of the lllhle ill tho 
case of a sick child, which finally died, 
the Btnte holding that he la guilty of 
criminal negligence because his child 
died according to the gospel Instead of 
i..o medical Inwe.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
A Cano of Partial Doiunterlallzntloa 

of tho Body of a Medium. Investiga
tion and Dlsouaalon by Mona. A. Aksu- 
kof, Scientist. Philosopher and Lltoru- 
tour, ox-Prtme Minister of Russia. 
Translated from tho Fronch by Trncy 
Gould, lib. 11. Boston; Hnuuur of Ifiglit 
Publishing (Jompuny.

Throe Journeys Around the World; 
or Trnvols In the Pacific Inlands, Now 
Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, 
Egypt ami other Oriental Countries, la 
ono volume. By J. M. Peebles, A. M„ 
M. D., Ph, D. Boston. Man nor of 
Light Publishing Company.

THE HIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS.
Tho cognizing of things Impalpable 

to tho touch, Invisible to the oyo, 
soundless and without odor, the per
ception ami doltncutlons of conditions 
and events belonging to the fur distant 
past, and tho recalling of conversa
tions held In u former generation, 
would 00 years ago have boon looked 
upon as mythical and ropugnunt to 
common B'onso. Hut boubo 1b not so 
common as It used to ho, our senses 
are widening lu their scope ami activ
ity. Thu “inner sense” Is supplement
ing tho outer ones, ami bringing Into 
our cognition a field that wus before 
unrecognized ami undreamt of, aaVs hy 
tho enlightened sour who realized hut 
knew not how to convey to the mate
rialistic perceptions of man his Idea. 
Buchanan’s dlHcovory of psychometry, 
or cognizing and measuring things by 
(heir spiritual qualities, ami Deaton's 
application of It to geology ami arch
aeology, have demonstrated the fact 
(hat the visible Ih duplicated la the 
Invisible, that all events are Indelibly 
reuordod, and that "thoughts are 
linings.” The universe Is like one vast 
instrument with Inmimorahlo octaves 
and tones, ami every definite thought 
evolved Is in harmony with one of Its 
strings.- Harbinger of Light.

A WORD OF PRAYER.
Do not pray for easy lives. Pray to 

ho stronger men. Do not pray for 
taHkH equal t.o your powors. Pray for 
powers equal to your tasks. Then 
every day you Khali wonder at your
self—at tho richness of llfo which has 
come to you by tho grace of God.—- 
Phillips Brooks.

Remember, the Light of Truth and 
tho Now Time are clubbed at $1.50 per 
annum. Send your nubscMptlons tq 
this office,
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A BEAUTIFUL. LOVE GONE.
The Death of lift and Lore are the 

MfrfMiTf for a Higher Growth 
and. HrartTr

(B| Salvaaus Lfaa>
"Death. U rythmic alternation of 

life, a part of the ceaseless ebb and 
flow of the L'ufem horn the atom on 
to God.**

Ah. what sadness and sorrow there 
is in, the death s f anything we lore— 
for Death tas good and beautiful as we 
nay  picture it) with oar wiiioal 
ftfoatg—write i t  as we may—Death, 
any death most be sorrowful to the 
one who truly lores.

The flower*—all nature die yearly, 
each springtime earning in beauty, 
growing with loving luxuriance, per
fecting and blooming with blossoms 
and fruitage, all dying in the fall at 
the touch of old winter,'* fierceness.

The gpqgony are all beautunl aad 
grand; spring, summer antmnn and 

'winter, ad greet ns like lovers, each 
with their peculiar tokens aad special 
beauties; ad to lire their accustomed 
periods, then, to fade away and die for 
a coining season of higher beamy and 
use., God creates each life and plant, 
atom or world for just the time; Just 
the growth, and the exact good, and 
all these wonderful changes, make one 
continual transformation scene of 
grandeur, beauty, perfected growth 
with universal Death

and thus years, periods, centuries 
hare come and gone, great and glori
ous, with their peculiar events—na
tions, joy and life, misery and sorrow, 
like a ghifring panorama ae~ng on 
life’s stage a little while, to fade away 
for new actors and scenes. It is life’s 
mystery; we must only lire to die; 
one race and generation after each 
other following on in silent procession, 
living, acting, foil of power and 
mighty with promises and hopes, all 
meeting successes and failures. And 
these make the written history of the 
world, the pages of the past, and each 
silently passing on—merging the old 
into the coming—next, to soon again 
pass away forever, leaving only mem
ories of thoughts, feelings, loves, lives, 
relics and often rains.

And thin ig Life’s necessity. Man 
and all created tilings, inevitable fate 
—for change—Death ever has and win 
be the mighty conqueror, the grand 
accomplisher, the Perfeetor, Beaptifier 
and Regenerator.

Death with its changes, dissolution

and love as, still we mast fed and 
mourn for the departed.

Love Is life; glorious, mighty, re
freshing, ennobung. and
Godlike There can he no trae tile, 
no heaven or God without love. We 
live— the heart rejoices; the soul is 
truly blessed here with its treasures 
of love. Lore so refreshes and re
joices all trae secures, and he is rich 
and noble (and mast be goodj who 
pnsiresrs most and can give most of 
love and sympathy. We pine for it; 
we sorrow for its silent bea"»'fm in
fluences, aad tenderly nourish, indulge, 
embrace and call these as our own. 
forgetting chances, changes, fate and 
death

All must have some time Cherished 
some beautiful soul love—grown si
lently, nourished so tenderly, hoping, 
alas, for its perfect fnisnmmrm And 
poor indeed most be that soul which 
feels no sorrow, seeing these loves, 
fading away. We had cherished them 
so fondly, tenderly nurtured each 
charm to life and beauty, so often 
Tasting of their sweets, hoping they 
would continue ours to enjoy and pos
sess forever; It needs must cost a 
pang “to mourn” these beautiful loves, 
all changed and gone forever.

Alas, ft is thus our earthly loves 
come to leave its, f ceael t he heart 
the sad lessons "how frail and change
able is life and love.” From very 
necessity these d»Hinga of the soul 
cannot live long and most die. It is 
fate. It Is God’s law to teach ns meek
ness and patience, and to learn the 
heavenly lesson of sorrow, tifrar noth
ing earthly can be immortal. Only 
tne good we do, the blessings we be
stow—our sympathy and holy love— 
the Christlike; these will continue to 
live and bless; these influences will 
continue to grow more beautiful—re
turning happiness and blessings—nev
er die, but grow on—aspiring, trusting, 
hoping, towards the unchangeable, Al
mighty, Everlasting goou—Love, God.

SYLVANUS ETON.

REV. MARION F. HAM.
(By Helen Stnart-R.ir.hmga.)

"It is the distinctive principle of the 
modern spirt, that truth shall be fol
lowed wherever facta are believed to 
lead."—P. Hnm« Brown an the Refor
mation.

On of the most inspiriting signs of 
the times is the courage with which 
men are giving voice to their thoughts 
and convictions on political, social and 
religious questions. And, as one 
watching the dawn feels, rather than 
sees, the growth of light, so do we be
come aware of a gradual lessening of 
(Usmwi, a steady, but imperceptible 
decrease of darkness, a fuller flood of 
the glorious light of mental liberty, 
between the old and the new day.

One by one the moan tain peaks are 
touched and crowned. One by one the 
human souls have dimiwd thither 
and stand upon the heights are illum
ined. Peak cries to crag,. "Awake! 
The day is here!" . Souls that are 
watching do flrst behold, and into the 
shadows they hurl the cry. "The light 
hen come!" And they who are awake 

Ustflalng for a voice from the high 
country, repeat, "They say the light 
has come—we know not—but go to 
meet it, lest perchance they tall us 
truth.**

l i g h t ! "  A n d , ad m in is te rin g  s  strong

g ain s  more them formerly), ha bade 
them return to their dreams. Bat 
there was am*, dwelling on higher 
ground, who cried. "Weft! let as se t 
be in a harry to assert that a  thing is 
so t true, until we can prove It false. 
Here comes a system of religion bear
ing fa its brad reality In the place of 
the ideal; _ tir f—* of theory; ac
tion instead of dreams. If the Spirit
ualists have discorsrsd a truth, we 
welcome ft. There is no truth to be 
compared with the truth of "Modern 
Spiritualism,' if it be a truth. Let ue 
be reverent a t least —Hi we are able 
to prove this claim false."

Rev. Marion P. Ham, whose words 
we have just quoted aad whose recent 
"Sermon on Spiritualism,” published 
in the Ti ght of Truth, has created a 
sensation in orthodox, heterodox and 
liberal circles, occupies the Unitarian 
pulpit in Chattanooga He is a young 
man of about 30, slender and of lees 
than average height, with a lofty brow 
and clear eye, from which an earnest 
soul looks question ingiy xearchingiy, 
steadfastly. An observer-of life and 
events; a student  of r— , of nature 
and of books; a  thinker aad a  rea- 
•oner; a seeker after truth, and a lever 
of justice; this m— without the spe
cial preparation for the ministry of a 
collegiate course, was fully equipped 
for the work that was before fc™, a»A 
ready when the call ease, to  take the 
position he now occupies.

The Unitarian society—owning a 
fine church eiKOee—languished. Some 
one of breadth, depth, energy an i earn
estness was needed to revive the flick
ering flame of liberal thought in Chat
tanooga. The place required the mam 
and sought him. He has Just completed 
his first year of ministry, and his re
tention for another proves that he hag 
met the best expectations of his peo
ple, and continues to fulfill the rich 
promise of his Initiatory work.

Through Mr. Ham’s influence the 
Spiritualists were granted the use of 
the Unitarian ehureh for Sunday even
ing service—Mr. Ham preaching in the 
morning only—and now we have Chat
tanooga leading off with a  practical 
fllnstration of true liberality and good- 
fellowship.

The world, the cause of freedom, 
physical, mental and spiritual needs 
such men as J. C. F. Grumbine, T. 
Ernest Allen. Minot J. Savage and 
Marion F. Ham; and we owe a  debt 
of gratitude to the Unitarian church 
that has cradeled and nurtured them, 
tor these fearless soldiers of the "truth 
»hat shall be followed wherever facts 
are believed to lead."

The facts will Inevitably bring them 
all—as they have already the first 
namad—into broader fields. We re
joice in their usefulness, and shall 
hail with greater joy the day in which 
they can indeed say, "No more query 
and faith and doubting and yearning 
—d heartache for the mysterious un
certainty of the beyond. No more 
striving to grasp the evanescent phan
toms of binding shapes a n l dreams. 
We hare found reality in the place of 
the ideal; facts instead of theory; ac
tion in stead of dreams. The greatest 
problem of all time is solved; the one 
prayer of humanity is granted; the 
one hope of humanity is verified; the 
one longing of the human heart is sat
isfied; the one question that has trem
bled on the lips of man tram the cra
dle of tbs rase Is answered. Thu Ml sat

B U n  of all Iks ages has spofem u4 
The faith of the soul has budded sad 
Measomad sad unfolded Isas the trwt

MOT.TJB FASCHER.
Rev. Dr. Joseph Duya sf BTetidyu 

■ quoted hy the Xew Turk Wwa (Is 
f M i l  by tifct l i 0 i  m t Tnfkf n  

t f c a t  I M H t F m a e fc e r * 1 0  mm 
Wr left liic vHlovi %m tmmmm
hm hssds. which are kept is a dpi 
position at the hack of har head." Aad 
agaia that "she caa rraow the right 
haad. hut aot the ML" 

la the interest of farts, material 
tacts far this Is a case Cor history— 
the writer desires to stale that is Ko- 
nhber, L9M, she Hatted U s  Fuachcr 
aad found her imMuiag in had; haM 
sitting. half lying oa her right dft 
aad having the free see of both her 
hands, aad carrying them before her 
in the normal manner. While Dr. 
Duryen's rtstrmrwT wae dnulwlrm trae 
at one time, it does aot deaerfbe MJm 
Fincher's condition a little move than 
a  year ago.

HELEN STUART B H C L JN G 5 .

CARL SEXTUS.
Prof. Carl Sextus is a hypnotist and 

teacher of the occult generally. He is 
a Tncwfear man in his protection and 
makes no pretentions to superior 
knowledge or ability. He is stmpiy a 
genius as d lives above the ordinary 
search for feme. He Is young in years 
but matured in spirit.

EXTEMPORIZE

Disheartened genius has nothing fur
ther to offer than blind nervxtsde. 
Originality is killed in the felL 

Those wbo are held in contempt the 
longest stand highest in the end, for 
they rise by their own exertion, just as 
the overrated sink by overconfidence 
of being safe.

As well as being inspired with 
th/wight* beyond our normal capacity, 
we are also moved to do kindly acts, 
which go to our credit before the 
world. But as one teaches us truth 
the other teaches us benevolence— 
practice making perfect.

Submitting to assumed authority ele
vates the victim above his wmb1 in 
spirit—often followed by a rise in so
cial or business circles, as spirits can 
give the underlying causes an impetus 
that materialises them in the 
ratio that they are empowered to per
form physical phenomena.

A mfatal madimn needs ecu»aitirac 
as well as a physical medium. Sugges
tions handicap the mind of the former 
as do material flirfnrhancRH the mill 
of the latter. Suggestions oa foreign 
subjects are like suggestions for new 
experiments. But to interfere with 
that under consideration is to destroy 
Us usefulness.

flC T T P  OV THU aODL-Um A A w  
a u .  |U k  U k a q  n h m
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the vulnerable 'point In his mate-op 
that would affect his constitution. He 
is not iyet positive to the shafts of 111- 
jenling or raalloe. and would probably 
fail under its contagion. He can pre
vent it by keeping his ownccunsel on 
occasions. * •|*1

VERIFICATIONS AND REMARKS.

- Among the verifications received are 
.the. following: ’ILiuJ.V.k,*?’*
‘ Mrs. Maggie Waite ’ Writes: "I WAs 
much pleased with reading of photo. 
My friends say it was very correct. 
This will prove ah interesting depart
ment added to your already bright pa
per.” .... ’ • v . , .‘yi,i»

Several others give equally satisfac
tory verifications, one saying that we 
told him more than he knew himself, 
.hut one thinks a ‘‘good deal of it, was 
•yffong.” ......

Let it be as it may, - psychometry 
reads beyond the knowledge of the 
psychometrized, and time will prove a 
good deal or all Of it right.'

A psychometer can not make a. mis
take if he knows his own thought from 
spirit thought or.. inspiration. The 
rapport with a subject is sensed as 
something foreign to himself for the 
time being. He Imagines himself that 
person, mid as if speaking to himself. 
If he jots down the 'thoughts'Inspired 
by the sensations perceived, ‘he ;has 
the history of the subject—in the 
present, of course.
' Sensation is the foundation' l|or 
thought. On this thought is based. 
Every Sensation resolves itself into a 
thought finally.' Painful ' sensations 
give forth painful thoughts. If a psy
chometer senses anger as a leading 
characteristic in a subject, he,IS .‘very 
apt to have angry thoughts from-the 
moment of the rapport. By this alone 
he.can .tell his.man.. Many are. nnconr 
sclous f it  thq! Sbasation—so rapid IS .the 
transformation into * thought—and they 
know in the moment what ails tkelr 
mSh;" though many lose it ; in,l the 
same mpment .again. They are ppt 
observant, simply, and need a few 
practical lessons in psychometry. 
PrACtltie, however, makes perfect..!.It 
is our aim to make psychometrists of 
all. our readers, if possible, for it will 
help.to make a better world,, and hy 
reading our lessons consistently all 
will learn something in the course- of 
time.. ..i - . ...... ■■ EROS. -

-Which manifests as neatness In her 
every-day affairs. It is >th® reflex' of 
the rounding out of her soul. She is 
ever thinking of'that-which ls'to’COme. 
She wantS'to know. - Her heartlongs 
for a revelation-that seeSUs ’to be un
folding within. She seems -tb1 Iwwateh- 
ing every emotion that may possibly 
untavSl Ht**' But it' IS not Altogether 
Wanting:'r It "Ohiy' needs hdjhdting * of 
the' pArts' received 'tor- understand It; 
and that will he the goal she 'hds 
been reaching out for. The whole may 
hd regarded sis an Index to her charac
ter—consistent, faithful, ' honest 1 and 
high-minded. The nibhi l̂itaiy "se/fi&e 
of despair that has occasionally 
'touched her is not' uhnatural for one 
so'1 earnest r bUt a, lifting' or the soul 
'to the' higher world dispels this, and 
vftll always do so i t  slie 'trusts'to ’tkle 
power tk'at has carried1 her sate up to 
this period! 'She rheed"not tear the 
future.

This good soul comes to us with a 
desire to be r̂ ad, partly as a tê t, n̂d 
pt^ y’put pf.ciû QBtty for her owp d?T 
light. ' She wapts, to, kî qw j spmethinf; 
about herselt—something; we jjan'npt 
tell!" She knows her own ’.character 
about as well as we can delineate It, 
and that is, first, the d^re to l̂ejape; 
then' to please more,, if ^h '̂ can" p,nd 
it people will permit'themselves to pe 
pleased. She is kind-hearted, hut can 
warm up in a debate If her corns are 
trod notin'.' And even 'then"'she Will 
try to smile down ah opponent, and 
make ê&ce' bn ahy tei-rnS. She does 
not , carry piiy eyR!! She. ,1s. eveh rawly 
to shed a tear-, for. one -who-thinks she 
has been-injured by her!' She’doeSil’t 
Want yohjtb’ thlfik '̂ 11 of'i}£r] 'Apiy- 
thing to! prevent, that, Nor is  she to be 
imposed .upon by, pretense. ■ She is too 
intuitive fdr that. - Ydu catt’t’ humbug 
her by sweet words. Oh, no. Be hon
est with her if yOU Want a gdod friend, 
and you need 'natdr" fear1 iahy Idas by 
trusting her. She is fundamentally 
good, and has a. great big heart— 
always open to those who come in 
peace find' live: ’

MINNIE VAN BUSKIRK.

i. Ah, what a.sympathetic wave greets 
our consciousness as we pick up this 
photo! i i i It ’ is .almost >•> pathetic,• "and 
from which we1 knoweUr1 subject1 tc  be 
a  tender-hearted’ and' beautiful' soul— 
ai motherly b o u I— one who1 loves 'Chil
dren; or whom children' Would' bb’At
tracted to without fear or repulsion. 

rIt'IS always A good recommendation to 
anyone1 Who 'cah’ gath" thd 'childi’efi's 
'love, and1 this lady has It. "LbWbeits 
hfgh'in’her 'breast, and' the/ often Wbh- 
dera' how peoplb ban "be Ugiy ok1' mekn 
"in1 disposition] "But she has nb 'era
sure for thfefn.1 "She only won'dbrs—is 
-awed' at1 their behavior] Ah'd ihifly 
WbndeT at' her-^yb]''bhvy1'hef 'feqiidbfe 
tenAPer-̂ her quiet' dignity: She 'hblfis 
'her -oWn cdtrfisel' Id iAany' things—has 
■her oWn* Upinionh,'1 but lfleVei'l'Io/fC6's 
them against those of others;' 'urilbSS 
they become offensively near or de- 
"rhahdh"Sifitf Ahder 'df'hef1 'bftftL3,1 fehe 
filhy be blobbed' tti Ahgfir 'dn’ Siteh' ofcca- 
sions, but it is not of a dangerous 'type 
—only she holds her position firmly 
and stands conqueror. None can brow
beat her when'she knows slip is righi. 
But who ‘ would oppose' her otAer than 
one‘Who 'doesn't; know himselfAny 
person'wiih"reason or' love active 
would’ be “touched by sotnething wpen 
In' her presehce that carried him atjove 
controversy and 'the' subject , would 
lake a' harmonious'' turn, Whether lie 
will'or'not." She inspires to goodness 
and thus her power for harmony. She 
would make'a good society leader or 
president, and success be her fortune.

;MRS. LTJQINDA GEORGE. !
Mrs. George makes us wonder. Shq 

is a strange character—most likely--a 
puzzle to herself. No doubt., she. .has 
had many a mental tussle with hsysejf; 
and in doubt whether she should laugh 
or cry over certain occurrepoes in hm  
life’s experience. She loves deeply 
and consistently, and could hkte as 
well if an inner voice or power "dldf not 
prevent her. She is more Inclined td 
seriousness than merriment,, though' 
not without-a humor, which, however, 
Is of the dry sort. She can make one 
laugh by a scold, and he who gets it 
1b often more inclined to love her" for 

man. to ba a/ngfy.., ;TttUv,is'.{due .to 
i  pbWer Mmfn by 'which sne nildb. it 
taJove, and none perhaps! understands 
this better than her mother; Whether 
in the mortal or in spirit. " She Is a 
Jewel in thb  ro.ugh. '. ‘,‘.7.

__ MRS. ELLA WOODWARD.
Fmm puy standpoint^qf viewing hu- 

mari diAraefer this lady ia* gifted "with 
a high moral aspiration that has ever 
been her guide In the affairs of this 
world. She also seems to be touched 
with a precision in her llfe'B duties'

fipod̂  ,Ph iud pucSh, ad iotetee Interior 
or intuitive guidance tluat. he partly 
loses cduiilCUBini til hit exterior sell 
and its surrounding. Whether it Is 
xnediumshlp. or his higher self that 
it guiding, must be determined by 
himself as experience unravels it. 
Perhaps it is a combination of both. 
•Psychometry can only penetrate com
parative to the foroe of the psycho
meter, and the relation thia has to the 
forces of the one psychometrized. 
But even an impediment telle a story 
which may be for great good or the 
reverse. An absolute rebuff bespeaks 
cd the former. We thus see that thia 
subject is capable of great good In the 
(world) and withal; an Insplrer to sen- 

i sitive natures. He should become a 
teacher of’ mediums hip, or mediums 
should Beak his company. He inf uses 
positivity where this i is lacking) allays 
-negative impulses; and suggests possl- 
■bilitieS'to the inner man that are aids 
to- self-knowledge -̂presumably a re- 
ifleetienj.ofhimself.>• iAt .least)' this is 
.the.consciousness- that suggests itself 
to us'as wocome en rapport with him. 
-We do .not doubt .its verity,' even If he 
•la not aware of iit>. Our first impulse 
iwas .that'he is unconscious of his in
herent powers. This corroborates- it 
But like all mediums, he must have 

- An ’intuitive Sdirse1 taf ' it, ohly thht In 
1 his ’ 'rhbtt for perfection It ' has - been 
r̂dlegAtefl -tb second consideration. 
HoiveVe(ril',itt feading-thls mhnl' we 
Havb enjbyed inspirations never before 
StWsbd, And 'knoW by that that he'is 
a power i!n the realms 'of buindfi men
tality,1 and 'should be appreciated ac- 
bbrdlngljr]1111""1 1 i>i ° < « » i <i «  n

S. CARDIN.
This, gentleman impresses.. ops. With 

the idea that .he. never .tells ail he 
knows, though'he maybe a good talk
er. He -is always on the watch for 
something—perhaps an> effect of habit,- 
due to deceptions experienced in the 
past. But for all that he is not a 
dangerous man to deal with, and would 
pot dpcelvp yon for,all you are worth. 
He haB. a > fine .mind!, for.analysis, were 
it cultivated'to-its-full extent But 
it is iihde'rj(61p̂  transformation as 
fast as a foreign, .influence, can. control 
it, and by comparing the1 past with'the 
present he could probably "llbte the' 
difference vary, markedly. I£e. Is of a 
jovial disposition, and not given to 
dejection, thopg^ l?!111? < 
have succumbed tq the disappoint
ments that he l̂ as met wit̂ x. His 
health has depended much hu
mor, and by his persistence has built 
himself a strong constitution, physi
cally,;, though not fye'e, from, an aijipg, 
were he to neglect himself. But as an 
entirety he,can be envied...by. many. 
As a caution) however, it1 would be 
well for him to avoid criticism.”ft IS'

„ n  ... L . i ^ H £ £ g . ! . l brt Mi.
,.Tpia youpg, man., writes.;,i ‘̂I, have 

beep much, interested in.your, .readings 
of photos. I think it is a wonderful 
gift; i. ay e,i grand,” ■ .which) - shows how 
much he.values*it), and which natural>- 
ly attracts) our. sympathy 'in his behalf. 
But. .still we. find it- difficuLt to fathom 
him. He has. a good-eye, ■ and* from 
which we sense the strongest influ
ence. A bard sings, “In the eye there 
lies the heart.” It is true that the 
eye1 expressed'the most hate or love, 
as the-case may'be; and especially so 
when 'the rest of'the features are pas
sive: Mr. White's features ate exceed
ingly passive, but with a benignity 
that Indicates a passive soul—passive 
with spirituality and an Inherited self- 
control that is a 'blessing to possess. 
He1 will' not be tried1 by the disturb
ing-elements of humanity." They will 
not' affeot him, and thus he 'is'a step 
In 'advance1 of many' who have this 
difficult"-hill»to climb) ' A' 'Slight; tim
idity, however, ■ manifests;1 As - We' pro-1 
ceed,1 but it-is not - that' of1 fear.-' . It is 
rather due. to' modesty, or the-dislike 
to encroach upon others' rights;"' 'He 
would rather sacrifice a point than 
ha¥bdr1 the ■ idfeA ' that some on(f shofild 
think him1 forward or 'bndea'rbring' tW 
rival' him;f It1 is ■ a cultured sensitive
ness or'd-lieacy thbt hblds hiiti'back 
—-an1 extreme consideration for his fel-' 
low-men ■ and' 'cOadjtrtOrs: '" But■ this 
will prove a force rather than'A draw-1 
back in his career, for it is a gift that 
brihgS its'1 tM x 1 regard;1 'Atid 'h'O ’ *will 
succeed readily wherti ’irtherS"1 rie'dd1 
strong efforts. In a word, he will be 
rdSPectfe'd’ f6k the respect1 be “shows 
others', anil his talents valued as be 
values those bf others.'

m :  w: orricy coffee;1
...ii i.i7T"TS^r7Ti ^,.1) , . . . .  .„]i

O G G U L I S T A N D  ^  A U R IST, 
' " "  ' ’ "'AiJdlrol;, HI., ' 1 '
Who is .creating such a sensation with 

” his new cure for...

DEAFNESS AND NOISES
'In the oars, wishes to state tnat if persons are 
two days late in.receiving answers to their let* 
ters, not to be impatient, that he examines and 
prescribes for every case personally, and aa he ie 
treating a hundred people a day, it is hard to 
keep up each day. He guarantees his prescrip, 
tion to relieve every case of Head Noises and 
-DeUfhelr*' One amoU& 1 the - remarkable - cures 
rntde by him last week, was thatof V - H. Ham
ilton,'of loliet, whb had been deaf in one ear for 
6years,,andJn.lhe other,.foriZ.years. .He.bad  
oonetant noises in the ears and catarrh. In two 
wbeke treatment by © r  Coffee’s new remedies 
his hearing isp.erfeotly restored and, the noises 
are g’obe Tltere isnot a day that such’ tore* as 
this are not jpede, and they M R  be cured at 
home as well as at his office. He -ends these 
presorlptiensito anyone.. They can , on Ailed at 
any Arat-Qlaas drugstore. Write him inclosing 
stamp for particulars Address Dr. W. O Coffee. 
Idii^t, Jli,,, r .11f i...,  ....... i i

v... DR. J. S. LOUCKS.
Is the oldest and’ most successful Spiritual 
HbftJep^noW in  * phaetlce." "  'His ■ eures 'are 
ujery.eiop?.'. wsde
aud F R E E , to .all. who^wlll sei|d him pa^e, 
age, sex,"lock o f hniv tiad (51 cts] in "sfamps. 
H e !tski' for"tft> Jleadh5fe-»ymplto'ttis. Olalf- 
vojfap.ts.--.don’t ''need  )*ny.. Address J, Sj 
LQ yjQ^,, i l l  p,„ x, j q0 M .. H m - , i

THE NEW TIME
AND,

mDses bble:'‘uo”‘ 3111
This‘Is "a'tilAfl1 Vhdib 1WS1 judge '1*6'' 

knew less 'Of his greatness than of the 
weaker or negAtlve side of kis Uelf-”

|I  ) L1jGHT OF ^RUTH
JciAro iNow  tobaH ad  .i ■ PER
X  a t  a  C lijb  R a te  o f  r * V y p y  y E A R , ,
T  t ^ 'S e n d  y o u r S n b sc rip tien s  to  th is i(^ ic e ly,'= ,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »
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A BEAUTIFUL LOVE GONE.

The Death ot Life and Ubvd are the 
Necessity for a -Higher Growth 

,u and Beauty. > - •

(By Salvanus Lyonj

“Death is rythmic■ alternation of 
life, a part of the ceaseless ebb and 
flow of the Universe from the atom on 
to God.” .. .1.1.... I-...,,.,. i,

Ah, what sadness and sorrow there 
is in the death of anything we love— 
tor Death (as good. and. beautiful as we 
may picture.it) ,.i with our spiritual 
ideals—write it as we may—Death; 
any death must be sorrowfuli to the 
one who truly loves.

The flowers—all nature die yearly, 
each springtime coming ''.in beauty, 
grqwing with loving luxuriance, per
fecting and blooming with blossoms 
and fruitage, all flying Jn. the fall., at 
the tpuch of old wintpr/s flerceness.

The seasons afp ,all bpautitul and 
grand; spring, summer autumn and 
Winter,, all .greet us like lovqrs, .each 
with their peculiar tokens and special 
beauties; all tp .live their accustomed 
periods,, then, ta.fadp away and die for 
a cpming reason of higher beauty and 
usp._Gad creates, each life. an.4 plant,i 
atom or w,prld, for; just, the time; just 
the growth and the .exact good, and 
all these woqflqKflqicbangeŝ mak©. ouei 
continual transformation scene of 
grandeur, beauty, perfected growth 
with-universal.Death. Minjjjmj atn  

And thus yearp, periods, centuries 
have come and gone, great and glori
ous, with their peculiar events—na
tions, joy and life), misery and sorrow, 
like a shifting panorama j ac-ng on 
life's stage a little while, to fade away 
for. pew actors and scenes, It is life's 
mystery; we mû t only live to die; 
one race and generation, after each 
other following on in pilent procession, 
livinjg, acting, t full, of ' power and 
mighty with promised apd hopes, ail 
meeting successes and failures. An  ̂
these make the written histpry of the. 
world, the pages of .the past, n̂d each 
silently passing pn—iperging the old. 
into the coming—next, to spon . again 
pass away forever, leaving only mem-, 
ories. of thoughts, feelipgs, loves, lives, 
relics and oftep ruins. ' '

And tbis is Life’s necessity. Man 
and all created things, iqevitat>le fate 
—for change—IJieath ever has ppd will, 
be Jthe jnighty ponpueter, the grand 
acQqmplisher, the, Perfector, Beautifier
and. Regenerator., .. , . .........

Deatt with jts changes,, disaolpilon 
ind decays, the, everlasting Re warder,, 
giving in exchange a. new. more beau-, 
iful growth, higher life,, grander pea}-, 
zations—continually perfecting, solv- 
ng and blessing, reaping . now and, 
hroughout all ages, with its ceaseless 
ireless work of beauty and good, to 
Ive new life and beauty.. /
The eternal flat is recorded for Na

ira. Man—all life—now In the past 
nd for the ages yet to come Into ex-' 
tence to live, flourish and pass away, 
he endless chain of existenbe is life, 
E  and immortality.
And with these otir departed loves 
ere Is another and more sorrowful 
is (like a tragedy), It Is the death 

the heart’s idols; it Is when the 
antlful tokens of affection., the love 
lick we have cherished and rejoiced 
as ours fades away and leaves us. 
w Joys may coma, other hearts cheer

and love us, still we must feel and 
mourn for the departed.

Love Is life; giorioqs, mighty, re
freshing, ennobling, beautiful and 
Godlike. There can be no true life, 
no, heaven or God without love. We 
live-r the heart rejoices; the soul is 
truly blessed here with its treasures 
of love. Love so refreshes and re
joices all true natures, and he is rich 
and noble. .(and must be good) who 
possesses most and. can give most of 
love and..sympathy. We pine for it; 
we sorrow for its silent beautiful in
fluences, and tenderly nourish, indulge, 
embrace and call these as our own, 
forgetting chances, changes, fate and
death., ........ oikiii

All must have some time. cherished 
some beautiful soul love—grown si
lently, nourished so tenderly, hoping, 
alas, for ftp perfect fulfillments. And 
poor indeed must be that soul which 
feels no sorrow, seeing these loves, 
fading away: We had cherished them 
so fondly, tenderly nurtured each 
charm to life and beauty, so often 
tasting of their sweets, hoping they 
would continpe ours to enjoy find pos
sess forever; it needs must cost a 
pang "to mourn” these beautiful loves, 
all changed and gone forever.

Alas, it is thus our earthly loves 
come to leaVe uk/ teaching the heart 
the' sad lessons “how frail and change
able‘is life an'd I6ve.” ‘ From very 
necbsslty1 these darlings of the soul 
cannot''live long and must die. It is 
fate.' It Is' God’s law to teach us meek
ness and fcatience, and to learn the 
heaVehly lesson of sorrow, that noth
ing earthly can be Immortal. Only 
the good we' do, the blessings we be
stow—our ° sympathy and holy love— 
the Chrlstlike; ’ these will continue to 
live and bless; these influences will 
cclntinue to grow more beautiful—re
turning happiness and blessings—nev
er die, but grow oh—aspiring, trusting, 
hoping, towards the unchangeable. Al
mighty, Everlasting goou—Love, God.

SYLVANUS LYON.MlJj, 1 1 *. . 111 , , f t rvl ; IMJ | ! -■ r, . 1

REV. MARION F. HAM.

(By Helen Stuart-Richings.)
- He-,- ............  ’if- ,i» I ]•• •“It is the distinctive principle of the 

modern {spirt, that truth shall be fol
lowed wherever facts are believed to 
lead."—P. Hume Brown on the Refor
mation. ’ ....  i.

On of the most Inspiriting signs of 
tiie times is the courage with which 
men are giving voice to their thoughts 
and convictions qn political, social and 
reljgious questions. And, as one 
wajtchlng the dawn feels, rather than 
sees, the growth, of light, so do we be
come aware of a gradual lessening of 
distance, a steady, but imperceptible 
decrease of darkness, a fuller flood of 
the glorious light of mental liberty, 
between the old and the new day.

One by one the mountain peaks are 
touched and crowned. One by one the 
human souls that have climbed thither 
and stand upon the heights are illum
ined. . Peak cries to crag, “Awake! 
The day</is here!" . Souls that are 
watching do first behold, and into the 
shadows they hurl the cry, ‘,‘The light 
has. come! ” And they who are awake 
and listening for a voice from the high 
country, repeat, "They say the light 
has come—we know not—but go to 
meet it, lest perchance they tall us 
truth.”

A few weeks ago, in Chattanooga, a 
young Methodist preacher nam ed 
Plummer stirred up the dreamers in 
the land of shadows to sleepy protest 
against those voices from the hilltops 
—those babblers who are so very im
moral as to be out of bed in the night 
time disturbing the slumbers of the 
saints with cries of "Light, more 
light!” And, administering a strong 
dose of theological paregoric (it re
quires more than formerly), he bade 
them return to their dreams. But 
there was one, dwelling on higher 
ground, who cried, “Wait! let us not 
be in a harry to assert that a thing is 
not true, until we can prove it false/ 
Here comes a system of religion bear
ing in its hand reality in the place of 
the ideal; facts, Instead of theory; ac
tion instead of dreams. If the Spirit
ualists have discovered a truth, we 
welcome it, There is no truth to be 
compared with the truth of “Modern 
Spiritualism,’ if it be a truth. Let us 
be reverent at least until we are abje 
to prove this claim false.”

Rev. Marion F. Ham, whose words 
we have just quoted and whose recent; 
“Sermon on Spiritualism,” published 
in the Light of Truth, has created a 
sensation in orthodox, heterodox and 
liberal circles, occupies the Unitarian 
pulpit in Chattanooga. He is a. young 
man of about 30, slender and of less 
than average height, with a lofty brow 
and clear eye, from which an earnest 
soul looks questioniUgly .searchingly, 
steadfastly. An observer of life and 
events; a student of men, of nature 
and of books; a thinker and a rea
soned; a seeker after truth, and a lover 
of justice; this man without the spe
cial preparation for the ministry of a 
collegiate course, was fully equipped 
for'the work that was before him, and 
ready when the call catee, to take the 
position he now occupies.

The Unitarian society-—owning a 
fine church edifice—languished. Some 
one of breadth, depth, energy and earn
estness was needed to revive the flick
ering flame of liberal thought in Chat
tanooga. The place required the man 
aqd sought him. He has just completed 
his( first year of ministry, and his re
tention for another proves that he has 
met the best expectations of his peo
ple, and continues to fulfill the rich 
promise of his initiatory work.

Through Mr. Ham’s influence the 
Spiritualists were granted the use of 
the Unitarian church for Sunday even
ing service—Mr. Ham preaching in the 
morning only—and now we have Chat
tanooga leading off with a practical 
illustration of true liberality and good- 
fellowship.

The world, the cause of freedom, 
physical, mental and spiritual needs 
such men as J. C. F. Grumbine, T. 
Ernest Allen, Minot J. Savage and 
Marion F. Ham; and we owe a debt 
of gratitude to the Unitarian church 
that has cradeled and nurtured them, 
for these fearless soldiers of the “truth 
that shall be followed wherever facts 
are believed to lead.”

The facts will Inevitably bring them 
all—as they have already the first 
named—into broader fields. We re
joice in their usefulness, and shall 
hail with greater joy the day in which 
they can indeed say, “No more query 
and faith and doubting and yearning 
and heartache for the mysterious un
certainty of the beyond. No more 
striving to grasp the evanescent phan
toms of eluding shapes an I dreams. 
We have found reality in the place of 
the ideal; facts instead of theory; ac
tion Instead of dreams. The greatest 
problem of all time is solved; the one 
prayer of humanity is granted; the 
one hope of humanity is verified; the 
one longing of the human heart Is sat
isfied; the one question that has trem
bled on the lips of man from the cra
dle of the nee Is answered. The silent

sphinx of all the ages has spoken and 
the faith of the soul has budded and 
blossomed and unfolded Into the fruit 
of knowledge."

MOLUE FANCHER.
Rev. Dr. Joseph Dnryea of Brooklyn 

is quoted by the New York Worul (in 
turn quoted by the Light of Truth) as 
stating that Mollie Fancher "lies on 
her left side without power to move 
her hands, which are kept in a rigid 
position at the back of her head.” And 
again that “she can remove the right 
hand, but not the left.”

In the interest of facts, historical 
facts—for this is a case for history— 
the writer desires to state that in No
vember, 1S96, she visited Miss Fancher 
and found her reclining in bed; half 
sitting, half lying on her right side, 
and having the free use of both her 
hands, and carrying them before her 
in the normal manner. While Dr. 
Duryea’s statement was doubtless true 
at one time, it does not describe Miss 
Fancher’s condition a little more than 
a year ag6.

HELEN STUART RICxJNGS.

CARL SEXTUS.
Prof. Carl Sextus is a hypnotist and 

teacher of the occult generally. He is 
a modest man in his profession and 
makes no pretentions to superior 
knowledge or ability. He is simply a 
genius and lives above the ordinary 
search for fame. He is young in years 
but matured in spirit.- .

EXTEMPORIES.

Disheartened genius has nothing fur
ther to offer than blind servitude. 
Originality is killed in the fall.

Those who are held in contempt the 
longest stand highest in the end, for 
they rise by their own exertion, just as 
the overrated sink by overconfidence 
of being safe.

As well as being inspired with 
thoughts beyond our normal capacity, 
we are also moved to do kindly acts, 
which go to our credit before the 
world. But as one teaches us truth 
the other teaches us benevolence- 
practice making perfect.

Submitting to assumed authority ele
vates the victim above his master in 
spirit—often followed by a rise in so
cial or business circles, as spirits can 
give the underlying causes an impetus 
that ‘materializes them in the same 
ratio that they are empowered to per
form physical phenomena.

A mental medium needs conditions 
as well as a physical medium. Sugges
tions handicap the mind of the former 
as do material disturbances the mind 
of the latter. Suggestions on foreign 
subjects are like suggestions for new 
experiments. But to interfere with 
that under consideration is to destroy 
its usefulness.
•OIHKCa or TH« SODL-Lmm a  Ikw- ■ u  H E  Ulnqf n lia z
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VERIFICATIONS AND REMARKS

Among the verifications received are 
the tallowing: _‘.V.;!/■?“

Mrs. Maggie Waite writes: **I was 
much pleased with reading of photo. 
My friends say It was very correct. 
This will prove an interesting depart
ment added to your already bright pa
per." ----- - ..... ...... . ...»

Several others give equally satisfac
tory verifications, one saying that we 
told him more than he knew himself, 
but one thinks a "good deal ot it. was 
ttfong.'* . J.;.‘'..r.'‘.V7.V. IT.’..

Let It be as it may, psychometry 
treads beyond the knowledge of the 
psychometrized, and time, will prove a 
good deal or all bf it right.

A psychometer can not make a mis
take if he knows his own thought from 
spirit thought or. inspiration! The 
rapport with a subject is sensed as 
something foreign to himself for the 
time being. He imagines himself that 
person, and as If speaking to himself. 
If he jots down the thoughts inspired 
by the sensations perceived, be has 
the history of the subject—in the 
present, of course.
' Sensation ' Is the foundation' for 
thought. On this thought is based. 
Every sensation resolves itself, .into a 
thought finally. Painful sensations 
give forth painful thoughts. If a • psy
chometer senses anger as a leading 
characteristic in a subject, he,is;very 
apt to have angry thoughts from1 the 
moment of the rapport. By this alone 
he.can tell his man. Many are uncom- 
sclous of the sensation—so rapid is the 
transformation into' thought—an d they 
know in the moment what alls their 
msn; though many lose it ;in the 
same moment again. They are u.ot 
observant, simply, and need a few 
practical lessons in psychometry. 
Practice, however, makes perfect.. .It 
1b our aim to make psychometrists of 
all our readers, if possible, for it  will 
help , to make a better world,, and fcr 
reading our lessons consistently all 
will learn something In the course- of 
time. — . ■> ----  EROS. : *

;MRS. LUCINDA GEORGE:
Mrs. George makes us wonder./,' Shq 

is a strange character—most likely--a 
puzzle to herself. No doubt she. has 
had many a mental tussle with herself, 
and in doubt whether she should laugh 
or cry over certain occurrenoes in her 
life’s experience. She loves deeply 
and consistently, and could kate as 
well if an inner voice or power ’did' not 
provent her. She is more inclined to 
seriousness than merriment, though 
not without a humor, which, however, 
is of the dry sort. She can make one 
laugh by a scold, and he who gets it  
is often more inclined to love ker for 
it, [ to ba angry. .TRia, idIduq .to 
d pWer within by which she rules. It 
ia love, and none' perhaps linderstimrig
this better than her mother, whether 
in. the mortal or in spirit. She is a 
jewel in the rough.

— MRS. ELLA WOODWARD.
From o v  standBointjQf viewing ku- 

man chiraeter fhls lady ra*gifteft*wfth 
a high moral aspiration that has ever 
been her guide in the affairs of this 
world. She- also seems to be touched 
with a precision in her llfe*B duties

which manifests as neatness in her 
every-day affairs It is 'the* reflex of 
the rounding out of her soul. She is 

1 ever thinking of Gist which ls'toCOme. 
She wants to know". Her heart longs 
for a revelation that1 seems to be-un
folding within. She seems t o  toe wateb- 
ing every emotion that may possibly 
unravCl 'it. But i t 1 Is nOt altogether 
wanting. 'Tt "billy1‘needs* 'hdjtfSting ■ of 
the' parts' received to undCrCtahd It; 
and that will be the goal she "tills 
been reaching out for. The whole may 
he regarded' as an'index1 to her charac
ter—consistent, faithful, 1' honest ° 1 and 
high-minded. The Mbfti&k{afyn8efcii£e 
of despair that has occasionally 
'touched her' is not unnatural for one 
so earnest; bht a lifting' of the soul 
to thd' higher world dispels this, and 
will always do so if' she 'trusts' to the 
power that has carried her safe up 'tb 
this period. She need''not fear the 
future.

' ' X '
This good soul comes to us with a 

desire to be read, (partly as a te^t, .̂nd 
partly p^tofcuriQ^ity for her owî  djê - 
light She wants to, J something
about herself—something we can npjt 
tell!” She knows her own character 
about as well as we can delineate it, 
and that is, first, ,0^6 desire to ,please; 
then to please more,, If . sne'ean. and 
If people will permit themselves tb ipe 
pleased. She Is kind-hearted, hut can 
warm up in a debate if her corns are 
trod up'dn’.' ’ Arid even’ 'then "she will 
try to smile down ah opponent, and 
make peace'bn afty terms'. She does 
not, carry, any evil!, Shp ,is. aveh ready 
to shed a tear .for. one who-thinks she 
has been-injured by herl' She doesn’t 
want yoU to' think 1̂1 of l̂ pr: Any
thing to! prevent that. Nor js  she to be 
imposed upon by pretense. ‘ She is too 
intuitive for that Tbu caii’t humbug 
her by sweet words. Oh, no. Be hon
est with her if you wanFagood friend, 
and you need nfeycr1 fear an y  Idss by 
trusting her. She is fundamentally 
good, and has at great big heart— 
always open to those who come in 
peace and I6ve:; ’ ;

S. CARDIN.
This, gentleman impresses one with 

the idea that Jra, never tells all he 
knows, though'he may be a good talk
er. He is always on the watch for 
something—perhaps an effect of habit 
due to deceptions experienced in the 
past. Bnt for all that he is not a 
dangerous man to' deal with, and would 
not deceive yop for all you are worth. 
He has a fine mind for analysis were 
it cultivated ’to. its full extent. But 
it la undergoing * transformation as 
fast as a foreign influence can.control 
It and by comparing the past with the 
present he could probably Mbte the 
difference very , markedly,. He, is of a 
jovial disposition, and not given to 
dejection, though  ̂many i others woujd 
have succumbed to the disappoint
ments that he has met with. THa 
health has Sippcpî ed much pu., 1̂3 hu
mor, and by his persistence has built 
himself a strong sponstitutj,on, physi
cally; though, not free, JCroip., all ailijig. 
were he to neglect himself. But as an 
entirety he.can he envied,.hy many. 
As a caution, howwer, it* would be 
well for him to avoid criticism, ft Is

the vulnerable point in kb make-up 
that would affect his 'constitution- He 
is not yet positive to the shafts of 111- 
feoHng or i—Unn and'would probably 
fail under- its contagion He CUn pre
vent it-by keeping his own-counsel on

M1MNI1 VAN i BUSKIRK.

i A h , what a sympathetic wave greets 
our nnmrf<wnMK. as *w6 pick np this 
photo! it  ia i almost 1 pathetic, and 
from which we'know csir'subject'to'be 
ai 'tender-hearted' and beautiful1 soul— 
a motherly soul—ode who loves chil
dren, or whom children1 Would bb' At
tracted to without fear or repulsion. 

■’It'id always a good recbtUmendatioh to 
aasybne ■ Who can' gatU' thd 'children's 

'lOVe, and'this lady has It. 1 'LbVU beats 
high'in'her breast, and she often Wbil- 
dars’ how peoplb ban’ be Ugly ok* mean 
in disposition: But she has no cen
sure for tbeiu.1 * She only ‘won'dbrs—‘is 
■awed1 at1'tSmir "behaVior!'! Aid 'ihiuy 
wonder at' her-^ybi'bhvy1 'her'feqUhbte 
teaUPer-^her quiet1 dignity: She hblds 
'her* own counsel' tU many things—has 
■her oWn' opinions, but never1 f drees 
them against those of others; "bdiess 
they become offensively near or de- 
mand a Surrender of her oWii. 3,1 jshe 
may be aiohsed' tb diigSr 6n. suck ‘ofcca- 
sions, but it is not of a dangerous'type 
—only she holds her position firmly 
and stands conqueror. None can brow
beat her when'she knows she‘is  right. 
Biit who‘would oppose'her'other than, 
one'who' doesn’t  know himself? Any 
person 'witii’'reason or' lo v e  active 
would' be "touched by soiuetMng when 
in ker presence that carried kirn above 
controversy and the subject would 
take a harmonious turn, whether he 
will or ’not. She inspires to goodnessoil i. j j  i -• j ......i b j U ■■ ■ ---'u p rand thus her power for harrnony. She 
would make" a1 good society leader ot 
president, and success be her fortune.

Tii i * 1  .yipTop' L [ w 'm i w . , mi .
young, m an . writes;..--"! have 

been, much interested in,.your, readings 
of photos. I think it is a wonderful 
gift;,.aye^i.grand;” ,/which'.shows how 
much he. values i it, and- which nat u r a l  - 
ly attracts our- sympathy in his -behalf. 
But. .still we. findit-, difficult* to fathom 
him, He. has a good -eye* > and’ from 
which we sense -the strongest influ
ence. A bard sings, "In the eye there 
lies the heart.” It is true that the 
eye1 expresses the most hate or love, 
as the case maybe, and especially so 
when <the rest-of the features are pas
sive. Mr. White’s features are exceed
ingly passive,- • but with a benignity 
that indicates a passive soul-—passive 
with spirituality and an inherited self- 
control - that is a blessing to possess. 
He-will’not be tried1 by the disturb
ing-elements of humanity.' They will 
not'affect -him, and thus-he-is a step 
in 'advance1 of many Who have this 
difficult- hill to climb. A- Slight tim-1 
idity, however, manifests,’ as we pro-* 
ceed, but' it- -is not that Of fear:1 It is 
rather due-to modesty,- or the dislike 
to encroach upon others’ rights.- • He 
would rather sacrifice a point than 
harbor the ideA that some one' shofild 
think him forward or endeavoring to 
rival him.: It is a' cultured sdnSitivê - 
ness or' d~lica&y that hblds -hiih back 
—an1 extreme consideration for Mis fel- 
loW-men and coadjutors. Bat this 
will prove a force rather than a draw
back in his career, for it is a gift that 
brtrigS its own ' regard, ahd ;hd will 
succeed readily where others need 
strong efforts. In a word, be will be 
respected for the respect he shows 
others! and Mis talents' valued as fie 
values those of others.

i*—  " MOSES HuLL. °
This Is a man whom We judge td 

know less of his greatness than of the 
weaker or negative side of his self-

XI

hqodr .Mb Iwl pudh. an IstatiB interior 
or intuitive guidance that be partly 
loses cdimMoU&ness ot Ms 'exterior seif 
and its surrounding. Whether it Is 
med jnmgHip. or hie higher self that 
is guiding must be determined by 
himself aa experience unravels it. 
Perhaps it  is a combination of both. 
■Psychometry can only penetrate com
parative to the force of tho- psycho
meter, and the relation: this has to the 
forces of the one psychometrized. 
But even an impediment tells a story 
which may be for great good or the 
reverse. An absolute rebuff bespeaks 
of the former. - We thus see that this 
subject ia capable of greet good in the 
world; and withal, an inspirer to sen
sitive natures. He should become a 
teacher of mediums hip, or mediums 
should seek his company. - He infuses 
positivity where this is lacking; allays 
negative impulses; and suggests possi
bilities to the inner man that are aids 
to- -self-knowledge-4-presumably a re- 

' flection - of- himself. At -least, this is 
the-consciousness that suggests itself 
to us as we come en rapport with him. 
-We do-not-doubt its verity,-even if he 
is not aware of i t  Our first Impulse 
’■ was that he is unconscious of bis in
herent powers. This corroborates 1 it. 
But like all mediums, he must have 

■ An intuitive sdnse1 tof * It, only1 that in 
>hi8 ',rhbtt for perfection it has been 
vdlegited t b  second consideration. 
HokreVer,1' In reading1 this man! we 
kavfe enjoyed Inspirations never before 
tfeWs&d, And ‘kno'w by that that "he Is 
A potftrefc* ih the realms of Ira man men
tality,1 ahd 'sMouId be appreciated ac
cordingly: 11111,1 *. 1 i<i«m...i i ,in it
--  ... ------- l .~l 111 «,n-J r l ^

CXXUUST Jfc AND ofc AURIST,
At Joliet, ill.,

Who is,creating Buoa a sensation with 
' his new cure for

DEAFNESS AND NOISES
In  i&e t i r t ,  w ishea to state that i f  persons are  
tw o dare  late in  receiving  an sw ers  to their le t
ters, not to be im patient, that he exam ines and  
prescribes fo r  every-e s so personally , and a s  he ia 
treating  a  hundred  people a  day . it is hard  to 
keep np each day. H e  guarantees his prescrip 
tion to reUeve every  case o f H ead  N o ises and  
-DedfheSS O ne am ong the rem arkab le  cores  
m ade by h im  last w eek, w as that o f W - H ,  H a m 
ilton, o f Joliet, w ho had been dea f in one ear fo r  
S years , and-in, the other fo r t  years. H e  had  
constant noises in the ears and catarrh . In  two  
w beks treatm ent by  h r -C o f fe e 's  n ew  rem edies  
his h ea rin g  is p erfectly  restored and. the noiaes 
are  gohe T h ere  is n o t a day  that silch cures as 
this., are not grade, and they .can be. cored  at  
hom e as w e ll as at h is  office H e  -e n d s  these 
p re k r r lp t iM l to anyone. They can oe filled  at 
any  first-c lass d ra g  store. W r ite  h im  inclosing  
stam p f o r  particulars'. A d d re ss  Dr. w .  o Coffee. 
Jo lie t, 111, . J . .,J . |„  tf

DR. y : S. LOUCKS.
I s  t h e  o ld e s t  a n d  m o s t  s u c c e s s fu l  S p ir itu a l  
H e a le r - n o t v  in  p teaetice. - H U  c u r e s  a r e  
m a r v e lo u s ;  b is  ex a n iin a tiQ n s c o r r e c t ly  m a d e  
a n d  F R E E  t o  a l l  w h o ,.w il l  s e n d  h im  p ajn e, 
a g e , s e x .  lo c k  o f  h a ir  a n a  5  ctsT In s ta m p s .  
H e  srsk& for- fib  : le a d in g s  sy m p to m s . ' C la ir-  
v -o v a c ts  d o n 't  n e e d  a n y . . .A d d r e s s  J .  8 . 
EQ R C -K Sa ^1. V,.„ -S h ir le y .. C enter,. Mass. ,
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T h e  W o r ld  o f P sy c h ic s  a n d  
L i b e r a l  T h o u g h t

Wireless telegraphy is the next stage 
in the progress of electrical invention 
and utility, a supply company of New 
York being about to introduce the ap
paratus. The construction of the in
strument in many ways is s im ila r to 
that employed by Marconi in his ex
periments, by which, by the use of the 
Hertzian waves, a message can be 
transmitted through most any obstruc
tion. The general manager of the 
company gave a very successful exhibi
tion of the uses of the instrument be
fore the American Institute of Electri
cal Engineers on Dec. 15. He showed 
in the experiment that the message 
could be accurately transmitted from 
one room to another through two clos
ed doors. He has done away with the 
reflectors used by Marconi for his air 
circuits, holding that they have no ma
terial influence in the transmission of 
the electrical current. The manager 
also claims that by means of the im
provements made in the new machine 
over that of Marconi’s, a message can 
be accurately sent to the distance of 
10 miles.

Jesus Christ wrote no account of 
himself, of his birth, parentage, or any
thing else. Not a line of what is called 
the New Testament is of his writing. 
The history of him is altogether the 
work of other people; and as to the 
account of his resurrection and ascen
sion, it was the necessary counterpart 
to the story of his birth. His histori
ans, having brought him into the world 
in a supernatural manner, were ob
liged to take him out again in the same 
manner, or the first part of the story 
must have fallen to the ground. The 
wretched contrivance with which this 
latter part is told exceeds everything 
that went before i t —Thomas Paine.

After a long experience with typhoid 
patients, Dr. Ussery of St. Louis de
clares that the banana is the best food 
for them.

The warden of the Fort Madison, la., 
state prison in his last biennial re
port gives the following religious 
classification of prisoners: Adventists 
1, Catholic 108, Congregational 1st 5, 
Evangelical 1, Lutheran 32, Mormon 4, 
Salvation Army 2, United Brethren 4, 
Baptist 39, Christian 37, Episcopalian 
12, Hebrew 1, Methodist 97, Presby
terian 2, Spiritualist 1. No religion 
252. Total 631.

Professor Schepck of Vienna claims 
to have determined the problem of sex. 
He says it is due to nutrition. His 
discovery is based upon the fact that 
the blood of an adult man contains 
5,000,000 blood corpuscles, the bearers 
of life-giving; nourishing oxygen, 
while the blood of an adult woman 
contains only 4,000,000 corpuscles, the 
difference accounting for the differ
ences in sex and of the different moral 
and physical working powers in man 
and woman.

The lightest substance known is said 
to be the pith of the sunflower. It 
has a specific gravity of twenty-eight 
thousandths.

Rev. Dr. Stocking, pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church of Galesburg, Ills., 
says Bob Ingersoll is a practical Chris
tian.

"I consider that the Social Democra
cy is the hope of America’s future.”— 
Edward Bellamy.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs
P O S I T I V E L Y

C U R E

C H R O N I C

D I S E A S E S
There is n o t h i n g  requires cere and judgment 

more than the selection of a physician. All are 
careful in selecting a local physician to treat 
acute diseases, greater care should be exercised 
in selecting a Specialist to treat chronic ones There are many individuals proclaiming front 
the house-tops and in all public thoroughfares 
their Wonderful Shill and marvelous success is 
treating diseases: but who are these Modem 
Wonders? What is their history? Where have 
they studied medicine? Where have they prac
ticed it? Where are their credentials?

Spiritualists who appreciate the finer points of 
character, who appreciate magnetism and the 
finer psychic forces should not only ask these 
questions, but should insist upon a definite an
swer to each and all of them. When you take 
treatment from a physician you come within his 
aura, you are affected by his magnetism and come 
under his psychic influence, and you should know 
with whom you are dealing.We have prepared a booklet which we will send 
free to any one asking for it. which answers these 
questions fully; and a further answer to these 
questions is the results of our work. It was said 
of old: “By their fruits ye shall know them.** it 
was true then, it is true to-day and it will be true 
forever.We append a few extracts from letters from 
our patients, who are our best friends and our 
most convincing advertisements. They have 
sought relief from the right source and are only 

too pleased to direct others to it.

Minnesota Spiritualists propose to 
form a state organization. Articles of 
incorporation contain the. following 
well known names: President, J. S. 
Maxwell, S t Paul; vice president C. D. 
Pmden; secretary, Joseph P. Whitt- 
well, S t Paul; treasurer, O. J. Johnson, 
Minneapolis; trustees, H. E. Lepper, J. 
H. McDonald, E. J. Phillipi, Frank 

.Shaft Thomas B. Farmer.

The health officer of Milwaukee says 
hypnotism is a menace to the public 
health.

An address has been sent by a com
mittee of the interdenominational con
ference of foregin missions to the pas
tors of all Evangelical churches in the 
United States and Canada calling at
tention to the laxity of work among 
the heathen in foreign lands, and the 
consequent debt of every missionary 
society.

A practical test of the long-distance 
telephone was made between the Min
neapolis office and Lowell, Mass. Chas. 
J. Glidden, president of the Traders’ 
National bank of Lowell, was in Min
neapolis and presided over the regular 
meeting of the bank directors in Low
ell. The directors assembled at 4 o’clock 
eastern time, and Mr. Glidden called 
the meeting to order and the business 
was transacted in the usual manner. 
Mr. Glidden recognized the voices of 
each director as they spoke into the 
long-distance instrument. The line was 
made up of eight copper metallic cir
cuits and was over 1,500 miles in length. 
This is believed to be the first business 
meeting ever held by the use of the tel
ephone over so great a distance.

Inventor S. B. Nickum of Logans- 
port, Ind., claims to have discovered 
a new light, or a new means of pro
ducing light. No electricity, gas or 
oil is used and no complicated ma
chinery is required to generate It. Cer
tain chemicals are placed in a glass 
globe from which the air is exhausted 
and the globe then sealed hermeti
cally. The light then glows at once. 
Bulbs can be carried about with the 
greatest freedom, in one’s pocket if jt 
is desired.

Mr. J. D. Hagaman, the eminent 
“anti-Spiritualist,” proposes to insti
tute a suit for $10,000 damages on 
the criminal libel plea “against the 
president of the National Spiritualist 
association and several leading spir
itual papers.”

Christian Scientists dedicated a new 
church in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Professor Cesare Lombroso contrib
uted a paper on “Why Homicide has 
increased in the United States,” in the 
December and January North Ameri
can Review.

Dbs. Peebles Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.
Gentlemen:—Your diagnosis of my case is per* 

feet. Faithfully yours, ChablebE Bboss,
Mgr. Western Union Telegraph Co . 

Dec 24,1897 . _________  Madison, Wis
Drs. Peebles A  Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Doctors:—I received your diagnosis of my 
case. I  m utt say that it is perfectly correct.

Very truly yours, Alfred Behboy.
Dec 27.1897. _________  Abington, Ind.
Drs. Peebles A  Burrouhgs. Indianapolis, Tnd.

Dear Sirs:—'Your diagnosis of my case is cor
rect in every respect. Sarah Wilsox,
Jan 6.1898. _________  Gaylor.Mich.
Drs. Peebles A  Bub bough*. Indianapolis. Ind 

Deer S i r s I  received your diagnosis of my 
case and you told me better how I  felt than I 
could have done myself, and I want to take your 
treatment. Yours truly, Mbs. Ambrose Debris, 
Jan. 5,1898. Middleport, Ohio.

General William Booth, the ruler of 
the Salvation Army, has come to the 
United States to make peace with his 
son, Commander Ballington Booth.

The feasibility of bath rooms in the 
public schools is being discussed in 
the east.

Dbs. Peebles A  Burroughs. Indianapolis. Ind 
Dear Doctors:—In my opinion your diagnosis 

is very correct. My brother was very much sur
prised and said yon described his symptoms far 
better than he could have done.
Charlotte J. Watte. O ntralia, 111., Dec. 27, Y7

THE PRINCIPLES OP 
COLOR.

LIGHT AND

The stand taken by Emil Zola in 
the Dreyfus case makes «.ne great 
French novelist the central figure in 
France. He claims to be able to prove 
that Dreyfus is the victim of a mili
tary conspiracy to shield other per
sons.

The house committee on postoffices 
intends to vigorously push the infa
mous Loud bill for the curtailment of 
second class rates in the interest of the 
plutocratic daily papers. The Loud bill 
stops the mailing of sample copies of 
newspapers and economic libraries at 
second class rates, and is designed to 
suppress political agitation and pre
vent competition with existing papers.

Sir Wemyss Reid, writing on Char
lotte Bronte, in the London Speaker: 
The world has often busied itself with 
the identity of Rochester in “Jane 
Eyre.” Most of us remember how the 
critics of 50 years ago believed that 
Thackery had furnished the model for 
that immortal character. The real 
orignal was the brother of El leu Nus- 
sey—a West Riding merchant, who 
had all the unpolished force and dog
ged egotism which sometimes marked 
the Yorkshire magnate in those days. 
Charlotte idolized him in Rochester, 
and planted him in the midst of cir
cumstances of which his own life knew 
nothing.

Including among other things the har
monic laws of the universe, the Etberio- 
atomic philosophy of force, chromo-chem
istry, ebromo-therapeutics and general 
philosophy of the fine forces, together with 
numerous discoveries and practical appli
cations. Illustrated u j over 200 engravings 
and four large colored plates, by Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt. 551 pages—large clear type, sub
stantial binding, cloth and gold. Price only 
$5.00.

Drs. Peebles A  Bon oughs, Indianapolis, Ind 
Kind Doctors:—I  think it has been about two 

months since I wrote you last, acd during that 
time I have been feeling better than I have for 
the past ten years; so well that I almost forget 
a t times that I  have ever been sick.

Yours truly, Mrs. Olive Stickney, 
Dec. 24,1897. _________  Plainview, Minn.
Drs. Peebles A  Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Doctors:—As my month has expired, will 
write to inform you of my condition, and as I am 
feeling so well I think I do not need any more 
medicines—I have not felt better for years. I 
thank you very much for what you have done for 
me Yours truly, Lyd-a Black,
Dec. 28,1897. _________ -  Swedeboro, N. J.
Drs. Peebles A  Burroughs Indianapolis Ind.

Dear 8>n:—I hardly know how to express my 
feelings towards yon for the good yon have done 
me. I am better now than I have been for eleven 
years. I shall not need any more medicines as 
I  am all right now. Yours truly 
Dec 8 1 ,1897. Mary A. Oakley, New Castle, Colo.

MARRIAGE SUPPER OP TIIE 
LAMB.

B. P. French.
A Concise, Common-Sense Exposition 

the Rook of Revelations and 
Parts of Daniel and 

Matthew.

of

Giving Some Startling Bat Truthful 
pects to Spiritualism. 

Price— Iloth, 35c. Postpaid.
As-

Drs. Peebles A  Burroughs. Indianapol:s, Ind.
Dear Sirs;—I am feeling well. I gained twenty- 

two pounds in three weeks after I  began taking 
your treatment I  feel like a different person 
and am well. Yours truly, Mrs F. A. Toney, 
Jan. 8.1898 _________  Boi°e, Idaho.
Drs. Peebles A  Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sire:—For some time past 1 have been 
thinking to write yoo, feeling assured that you 
would be glad to know that I am well. My health 
has been so much improved from the first time I 
was under your care that I am a wonder to my 
friends as well as to myself. Very truly yours, 
Jan. 8,1898. Phebe A Lovejoy, Milford, N. H .

If there is a lack of energy, if you are suffering 
from any chronic lesion; n in your mind there is 
a doubt as to the true causes of your poor health 
—write us and give your

SUGGESTIVE RS8AT8 ON 
8UBJi. . a8.

BY “ORMOND.

VAi*. JUS X A M E

A G E

A report vas circulated in Seattle. 
Wash., that the steamer City of Seattle, 
which sailed from Seattle last week for 
Alaaba. had gone ashore somewhere on 
the route. She carried 550 passengers. 
It is a curious coincidence that a clair
voyant in Seattle prophesied that this 
would be the Seattle’s last trip.

Suit has been brought against the 
Metropolitan Street railroad of New 
York City in the sum of $50,000 for 
the killing of the late Henry J. New
ton. Senator Clarence Lexow, of Lex- 
ow commission fame, is to conduct the 
prosecution.

Creation vs. Evolution, The Creation of 
Man, Faith of the Ages, The Solution, The 
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature of 
Man, The Wealth of a Well Stored Mind, 
The Life of Man, The Pleasure of Life, 
The Substance of Thlnga _opcd For, The 
Evidence of Thlnga Not Seen, The Art of 
Correct Reasoning.

Price, Paper Cover, 25c. Cloth Bound, 
30c. Mailed on receipt of price.

“Menticulture,” the Christian Scien
tists now call It.-

Mrs. Amanda Pomphrey of 64 West 
S m o th  g |  Corington, Ky.. has 
taksn charge of the 8»lr!tealistlc de- 
vartneat of The Extra, published la 
that B 3

A bust of Faraday was recently on- 
veiled at the Michael Faraday Board 
school, ot Walworth, Eng.

The membersahlp of the Minneap
olis branch of the Theosopnical soci
ety in America has quadrupled dur
ing the year*

AN ANTIDOTE AGAINST ANTM8M

Rev. Marlon F. Ham's 
SERMON ON 6PIRITUALISM 

—and—
Rev. Dr. Dnryea's

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OP MEDIUMSHIP.

S E X
And a leading Symptom,
and receive by return mail an absolute correct 
diagnosis of your*preseuPcondition. Thousands 
have thus applied and received the information 
desired.
REM EM BER the address,

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs
________INDIANAPOLIS. IND._______

NO MEDICINE! NO DOCTOR BILLS ! 
Are you sick? Have you suffered a thousand 

deaths? Paid hundreds of dollars to physicians 
only to find yourself becoming weaker and more 
miserable. Then write today for the secret of a 
new discovery for the cave of all diseases without 
medicine. Ad Alvah B. Reid, Granges, O. 4 7

H ig h e r  R e a lm s .
U S 8 T  O P  T R UTH  L IB R A R Y  8 0 . 1

Both contained 
each, or $1 for S 
par KB

In one tract at 5 cents 
I; $1.60 for 60, and $2.50 A Spiritual Novel by the Author of 

World and Psychometric Dictionary- 
Price 81 eta Fuel paid. Fry *14 a t this
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PICTURES SENT OVER WIRES.

Bettttlj pictu re  were sent over 
'9w » not Merely as an experiment, 
bet as pert a( the regular work of sup
plying matter for a daily paper. The 
picture were sent from the court- 
hotzse in Camden, N. J., where a trial 
*as going on, to the office of the New 
York Herald, the first paper to use 
this wonderful invention of Ernest A. 
HamareL The pictures, three in num
ber. were sent over an ordinary tele
graph wire; they were received in the 
office of The Herald in an excellent 
condition to be retouched by the artist, 
sad they appeared in the paper the 
next day. To send one of the pictures 
24 minutes were required. The time 
occupied in sending a large picture of 
a court scene, which was made on four 
plates, each impression in which had 
to be transmitted separately, was one 
hoar and 44 minutes.

The New York Herald will continue 
to use this process, which will be im
proved and cheapened, doubtless, and 
perhaps Boon be in general use where- 
ever pictures are wanted before they 
can be received by mail or express.

There is no definite limit to the pos
sibilities of knowledge or achieve
ment. What would have been regard
ed Xs a miracle beyond all doubt a few 
years ago is now of every-day occur
rence. And the inventions appear in 
quick succession.

There are hopeful and ingenius 
minds that believe man’s power of dis
covery and Invention and his control 
of natural forces will yet enable him 
to overcome even death. It is very 
doubtful whether this is desirable, 
even if it were possible. They who 
think otherwise should consider what 
the indefinite prolongation of the life 
of man on this plane would involve.

But within the bounds of natural 
law, it would not be safe to say what 
man will not accomplish. “In the 
bright lexicon” of science there is no 
such word, as fail.

The practical annihilation of space 
by the telegraph and the telephone, 
and the transmision of pictures over 
a wire, would have seemed a hundred 
years ago far more improbable and 
impossible than does future communi
cation with the inhabitants of Mars 
to the people of today. /

B. P. UNDERWOOD.

SAW HIS FRIEND IN SPIRIT AND 
DIED SHORTLY AFTERWARD.

Pennsylvania Grit, a secular paper, 
prints the following account of appar- 
itional "materialization:

Mercer, Jan. 14.—[Special.] 
There are many things new and 

strange written and related nowadays 
concerning the occult and mysterious, 
which are so well authenticated that 
people almost doubt their senses, and 
whether they are being ushered into a 
new era. From Sharon, this county, 
there comes a story so well authenti
cated that it is beyond doubt. A short 
time ago William C. McClain died in 
that place after a long illness from 
heart disease, aged 67 years. The na
ture of his illness was such as to pre
vent him from lying down, and he sat 
in an arm chair most of the time. A 
few days prior to his death while talk
ing to four of his friends, he manifest
ed much surprise, and asked the at
tendants who the woman was who had 
Inst come info the room and taken her 
position on the lounge, directly in 
front of him. He was Informed that 
there was none, but he would not be 
persuaded until the apparition faded 
away, and he was greatly astonished 
that the others had not seen it. While 
they were discussing the apparition, 
another form appeared, and floating or 
walking across the room, seemlnly lay 
down on the lounge in question and

t h e  l ig h t  o f  t r u t h .

took on, as he recognised ft, the exact 
features and outline of the late J. J. 
Wilson of that place, who had died 
several weeks before. He made this 
known to those in the room, and was 
positive that he was not mistaken, or 
the subject of a hallucination. This, 
coupled with the fact that he was well 
acquainted with Mr. Wilson while in 
the flesh, having met him almost daily 
for 40 yearn, made the vision all the 
more impressive. The apparition last
ed for some time, when it disappeared.

It is proper here to state that Mr. 
McClain had never been a believer in 
Spiritualism. Up to that day he had 
not given up hope of his ultimate re
covery, but from that time forward he 
realized that his stay would be but a 
few days here on earth, a presenti
ment which was fulfilled speedily and 
to the letter.

D E A T H .

By JaUt Steelman Mitchell-

DR. MANSFIELD’S
H OM EOPATHIC MEDICINES

Am  Compounded CJainroyantly 
F a r Bach  Patient, a n n a

S END name, age, sex, leading symp
toms for FREE DIAGNOSIS nod 

“Methods of Cure.” H. D. Barrett, Prest. 
X. 8 . A , E.W. Sprague, Lyman C. Howe 
and Moses Hull RECOMMEND 

w. A. mAwnruEXD. m. d ..
IS A  C e d a r  A r e . .  C le v e la n d .  O h io .

TH E SILVER CHAIN
DEVELOPING CIRCLE

la a  circle at large , composed a f ind ividual* re- 
vardieae of intervening distances aU m em bers  
au at the aam e hour, and  a ll  are  brought into 
sp iritual unity w ith  each other through uniform  
thought topics. F o r  particu lars address, with stamp. J .  w. A  M .  T .  A l l e n ,  ISM W. Chase a t , 
Springfie ld , Mo.

A  TR IA L PACKAGE F R E E !
I f  any reader su ffering from  rheumatism w ill 

w r ite  to m e, i  w ill g lad ly  tend free  a  tr ia l pack 
age o f  a s im ple  and harm less rem edy which has 
cured thousands o f to ta lle d  hopeless cases, oven 
soma o f aver 40 years standing Addr. i o n *  A 
nxiTHJBummerflald Church B id.M ilwaukee.W is

Thou hast no season for thine own,
Tbon canst not claim one simple breath. 

I bold thon art profoundly poor.
Thou thriftless-banded beggar—Death!

The hour of Joy, or mirth, or song,
No token gives that thon art known; 

E ’en Grief smiles life through every tear; 
Pray tell, what hast thon as thine own

Still blooms the rose, and yonth lives on. 
Scorning thy proffered empty hand.

And turns to Life—eternal friend— 
Leaving thee naught at thy command.

The Nocthwlnd whispers to the bud 
“I come,” and blossom-smiles reply 

"’Tls well; I seek another sphere"—
Then gladly to that clime doth hie.

Neither small nor great can Journey alone, 
For Life retains the hand of each, 

Guiding and forming paths for all—
The star, the sonl, or bloom of peach.

Thon canst not claim one leaf that flails.
Bach zephyr lives that e’er has sighed; 

No star has set, no smile has flown; 
Naught of the universe has died.

For leaf may live In zephyr’s breath;
The winds may laugh in rippling rill; 

The stars dissolve and ether form;
And smile an aching heart may fill.

Truth says thon art a  fleeting wight. 
Fast being robbed of form and speech, 

And bids yoq enter a t her door 
And learn the lesson she doth teach,

By reading there Life’s song of change 
(Reason’s library, topmost shelf)—

The sweetest story Natnre sings,
That says naught dies but—Death’s 

poor self!

J - Of Interest to Spiritualists >
Anyone who Is sick ana failed to find re

lief, should send their Mm.  and address 
(with stamp for reply) to Dy. J. CRAIG, 
Sacramento, CaL, and I will (through 
spirit power) send yon the cause and condi
tion of your trouble; and after I give yon 
a correct diagnosis. If yon wish help, I 
will make my terms within your reach.

N. B.—The above advertisement Is for the 
benefit of suffering hnmanlty, and If yon 
know of anyone who Is sick, and Is skep
tical, show them the above ad. anu I may 
convince them of the truth of spirit re
turn.

A N  E S S A Y
--- ON —

M E D IU H S H IP
---  B Y ----

P R O F .  J .  S . L O V E L A N D .

P ric e , 2 5  c ts . P o sta g e  Paid.

T h is  is a n e w  w o rk , w r i t te n  ex 
p re ss ly  fo r  th e  L ig h t  o f  T ru th  
L ib ra ry . I t  n ee d s  n o  fu r th e r  
c o m m en d a tio n  th a n  th e  a u 
th o r’s n a m e .

F o r  S a le  a t  T h is  Office.

The great majority of people think 
that doing evil only constitutes the 
criminal, and that thinking evil, itself 
is nothing; but thinking evil is an 
important part of the evolution of evil. 
It is to the spiritual side of life what 
doing evil is to the physical side. The 
thinker is the designer of evil; the 
evil doer is the builder of it; and just 
as the architect and builder may be. 
two distinct persons working for the 
same plan, so the evil that one thinks 
may be outwrought by another who 
goes to the penitentiary or gallows for 
i t —L. A. M.

A MEMORIAL
TO THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM 
Is the Light of Truth Album. It con

tains over 200 half cones. It is bound 
in cloth with embossed cover—silver 
and gold. It Is printed on the best 
enamel paper. Only a limited number 
for sale. Those ordering now can ob
tain them at first price—| 1; postage, 
26 cents.

THAT ALBUM.
'Remember,

IWe are printing 
but a limited number 

Of this work of art.
It being too oostly ■

To Invest deeply.
Therefore, order now . Price, One 

Dollar. Postage, 26 cents.

-  LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A SIXTEEN PAGE ILLUSTRATED >

W E E K L Y  J O U R N A L

------- DEVOTED TO THE----

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

On the princip les o f

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Defin ing them under Scientific, Philosophical, 
R elig ion*, Econom ics 1, Sociological, and Edu- 
cAtionel heeds.

The A b le s t W rite rs  In th e  Coun-
try devote their tslente in this field. Am ong 
them B. O. F low er, hym en C. H ow e, L lU ien  
W h iting, Cherlee Dawbarn, B . F  Underwood, 
O llee B. Btobblns, B ev. A . J. W eever, Moae* 
H u ll, O. H . M urrey, J. 8. Lovelend, Dr. 3 . M 
Peebles, Q ueitor Vitae, etc..

With Able Editorial Leaders

And Comments on Current Topics

Published e t >15 N . F ron t St., Columbua, Ohio 
e t  S I  per ennnm, six months SO c o o ts .  Trial 
subscribers I  months 25 cen ts .

A  C r i t i c a l  R e v i e w

Rev. Dr. Kipp's Five Sunday Night 
Sermons against Spiritualism.

By Dr. 3 .  M. Pzsblzs.
Fries 16 cents. For sole et this offloe.

FORSTER 2 ^

m  motbbC

Medical Clairvoyant
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

Will send free i  diagnosis and terms for 
treatment to all who will send their names 
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Biblical  S p ir it u a l s
K M o s e s  H u l l " ’- '  ' i

ATnTtTDH OF* THE BIBLE TOWARD 
SPIRITUALISM.
J r  no ne- V

The next mediums to p 4  Introduced 
are , ? .

MRS. MANbAn AJ)ft) H^R SON 
SAMSO^

The story of angelic manifestations 
to Mrs. Mano&h and her husband Is 
found In Judges, chapter 13..i ...

In -verse t tfie'ttrBal of the’Lord ap
peared to the woman and, told her 
that she should have a son. . In verses 
4 and 5 be told her to drink no wine' 
nor strong drink nor to allow a razor, 
to come on the child’s bead, for he 
should be a Nazarlte devoted from Me 
birth to the deliverance of Israel from 
nnder the dominion of the Philistines.

In verse 6 this angel is called “a man 
of God;” this is the only place In the 
Bible where “man of God” means any
thing other than a medium. Here. It. 
is said that the countenance of this 
man was like the countenance of ah 
angel of God. Mj  1  - •' 

m Verse 8, after the woman told her 
husband ofjthe Jjeayenly visitanti he* 
prajfe, ‘<6* Aordj • let1 the man ?ot *God 
which thou didst send, come again 
unto ns.’V Verse 9 says, “the angel of 
God came again,- hut the husband .was 
not present; the angel, ̂ emitted'her • 
to call him, and he enjoyed the visit.” : 
When she spoke to her husband about i 
the-matter she said, behold -the man: 
of God hath appeared toto jnethat 
came the other .day. . In verse 11 Ma- 
noah speaks to -the Lmatt,-: and says,: 
“Art tbon the mart -that spakest UOto 
the woman?” ~ in n9

in verse 13 t£e man is. again called 
an angel of the Lord. “And the -angel 
oftheJLord said nnto Manoah, of all 
that I. baye said: jet the vaman. be-. 
ware." In verse 15 Manoah asked the 
angel to gllow iĵ em fry. prepare a 
lunch for Mm. The’'angel torn nim 
that even though Id detained him he 
would not'eat of his dinner. He must-' 
offer his offerings to the Lord; and 
addl; f̂̂ r̂ Manr
was an angel of the Lord. There are 
In the Bible and in Modern Spiritual- f 
isiri eases «if spirits appearing tsfcaflgf  ̂i 
bly that they were mistaken for mor-

LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM,
T H IS  W O R K  O F . A R T .

It is ,Bound.in Cloth With Embossed 
Cover Handsomely Figured : : :

L.

tals. >tc >

I agtest*£>nt thfa 
I it feeefttd it

In Terse t7 Miooah 'USt&jf'tSi affeel | 
his nape—he wanted! 
an g e l ffu |ps§d  t o  Ig iti 
secret I wish spirits would oftener 
do- thatv Wstead v* o(*c fifing - Octitions3 
names. -* iT j- *.».—

In verse 19 certain manifestations 
occurred which the writer has not de
scribed in other* language .than- “tfca 
angel ̂ 6d ’ Wofadevousllr* fend - 
and his wife looked on.” Ip vppse, 20 
the angel ascended apparently in a 
flame which; rose_fronj the altar. Verne - 
21 says; “But the angel pf tteLorjl did 
no more appear to Manoah and to his 
wife. Then Manoaoh knew that he was 
an aqgel of the, lord.?, . ;

Verse .22 informs us that these pes- i 
pie thought they had see* God. f  have 
seen many medlntnr who think they 1 
see and talk with Jesus every day.' £ a

regard hhn as a meat wonderful me
dium. When Simpson asked his father 
and mother to let Mm marry a wife 
of the PhIllidiis(tieyfiitV ,ths2,U  
vU  nrii responsible laid It to
the spirits; they knew that Wouldl 
bring him la more close- relationship 
with the Philistines, so they said, “It
is'of the Lord,““or In'otter..wordAH;
is Samson's mediumship. See Judges - 

is sMdrta have killed a lion.
Verse-dof this chapter says: “Andrthe 
spirit ol the Lord came -upon, him and. 
he rent him <a : young- 1km) as‘ he 
would have‘•reiait-a: Mdi” »- ---- o..

The killing of-this Hon under the fa
ll aenpe-flt-tbn “wjtrU, PtJtlietLot'd'1’ leA 
to the propounding and guessing of a 
riddle- which ended in- Samson killing' 
mahy ' Phlllstlnp. Verse 19 ' says:̂
“And the spirit of, the lord came upon, 
him and he went- down to Ashkeloa - 
and sMvr'thtrty meti of them'arid* took 
th§|r, applj, and gays, change, of gar
ments, to them that, expounded--the- 
riddle, and- his anger was kindled, and'’ 
he "Went'fo Mp father’s house.” 1‘~̂ *

TMs enraged the Philistines, so they 
went-to take Mm, and Ms brethren? in 
otdey ,tQ , .exculpate themselves from-, 
complicity In Samson’s crime, prom-  ̂
lqed to bind hlfir and' deliver Mm to^ 
ttem. This promise Samson allowed  ̂
tlmm to fulfill, but it seemed as im~4| 
payslfelipjt^ ^ind ^im| ^>gthai-h| i^ftnldS 
slay bound as It was to bind the lateSI 
Davenport brothers so that they couldS 
n%t get loose. He was bound with SI 
n%w febrds dncL thni broigtft' lo the SI 
Philistines. Judges 15:14 says: “ApdSl 
wfeerf satnsutf fe'infe to^Lehi' the"Phil-Si 
Isiinea shouted against him; and .the4* 
sjfirit of thy Tj&rd 6kiiie falgh'tily'upon S 
him and the ccfr&s tbat1 Wer4 upbn Hs* 
alfeis-became as flax tbit whk'burnt ̂  
with Are,- find -Mrf 'bands' lb«sed'from?
69 his hands.” The margin- reads,^
“His bands .pelted .off from. l)ls hgnds.”^
H*w could the writer better say there? 
wbsfih ̂ Idlift^rtlUbif df”th"e“pfif!clfs” 
of matter “hi- the new ropes?

Now AaUtwf the jfltory pf Ms non- 
de|lpl| I 'f  h tfe philistlims and of' 
his slaving a. thgps^nd pf thpjp, .with 
the lawbone of  an ass._l_—-r -

Samson next gets ih"with a naughty 
woman.who’Wafd'fflaliy tte',caffse of his 
death. But her every effort fails until o / f I **MT o *she learns from-Mm-of the conditions f . ; J.;
of his wond^flfSt^g^fr}^qpp|i|afri r / -  nn,r P c
the Influence of “foe spirit of the.
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Lord.” When they cut'Tils hair Ms-  
medimnsMp was'for the time being at 
anf̂ rnp.i i  Thptr.ithEy J£Ckd<Mtifi gouge 
Ms pyps ont and otherwise abuse Mm, 
but when his hair grows out again his 
infirtpiice' refujTas£5 -L Chapter ()3
reads as follows:

*fAnd»Sanlso*‘'called i/rito t̂he 'Ixufl' 
ami said. O "Lord: remember me, T pray 
thee, and- ŝtfengtheu? me. I pray theê  
ouJty dnrae. O God. that IT may be 2
at once avenged for my"two eves. And 
Samson took heM-dftfce'fwb-hMdfile7'

and on which ft was borae up4 p t  the 
orfel’fedW^ls right *ri3 of the other 
with hfs left ami Samsuii gatflr*Let me 
d ie  -w lth z 'r th a . .P h f lfs f ln fia ?  

b f ^  t i a  ^ f t h  '

SAM E
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OLD:
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a medium. After talking of hfs birth 
childhood verse 25 says, “and the 

s p i r i t I f ,  / ‘Wjd
timed. t -  **

story of"  ^ rI~_
SA M SO M  I  P j H

and the house fen upou the Lord’s and 
upon aH the people that were
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QUESTION'S O F  A  S P IR IT U A L  X A -  
V C R E  O R  T H O S E  A P P E R T A IN IN G  T O  
V C R  CAU SE  A R E  A N S W E R E D  U N D E R ' 
(T H IS  H E A D  B R IE F L Y  A N D  O N  S H O R T  
N O T IC E . Q U E S T IO N S  S H O U L D  B E  
C O N C ISE  A N D  T O * I g » j j| » y N||L r~ y * *

'  Questions.—'Why can’t evil spirits 
millet physical Injury upon those they 
w  dislike?—Is It reasonable to be- 
nsre that prayers for special or specific 
Mnraliif—such as we usually hear In 
family worship and In churches—are 
answered? Or does the Infinite Spirit 
Comply only as law is compiled with?—
kr.&

which assumes color to the seer, only 
that It Is universal, as the sense of 
sight IS universal In Its Vibratory exer
cise (color- blindness, so called, except- 
Qd—that being an'Interesting anomaly 
for higher study). It Is synonymous 
wbrmiou—lute attracting or creating 
line—Just as sound will respond to 
sound when of the same pitch. From 
this you can reason further, and com
pare self or your functions with na
ture. What you are nature la, or viee 
versa, and you- ean only understand 
her as you understand yourself. As 
vibration responds to vibration or 
creates its like In you, so you are ro
tated to the universe, and blue may 
create a higher response In you or 
have a greater effect than red. Ac
cording to this jyou must Judge It by 
experience and self-study will do the 
n « .

v Answers.—Evil spirits, which means 
Spirits who do wrong willfully or knQw-j 
tagly, cannot ligtre a mortal ifurtflea 
than that mortal has the elementally 
him of doing wrong; L e., Is malicious 
hr mischievous. But a man may have, 
the intention of doing wrong In a cer
tain direction—say temporarily. Un-_ 
Her these circumstances he Is liable to 
oe imposed upon by evil spirits, who 
may do him incalculable injury for the 
time being; for he la virtually opening 
tae doorway for them to operate. Ma
terial safety does not insure spiritual 
safety. Every wrong act Is sure to 
have its bad effect, just as a good act 
gas a good effect. We are punished or 
pleased in proportion as we do right or 
^rong. It is simply cause and effect 
Operating. Spirit friends of an injured 
mortal may not be revengeful, but an 
Injury to any one brings an influence 
Vo bear that lets In malicious or mis
chievous spirits who delight in taking 
up a case, even If it does not concern 
them. But if conscientious and filled 
With good intentions— having np sense 
bf feeling in reserve for a swoop on 
homebody’s peace of mind or standing, 
hr to rob them of their occupation—all 
will goweli’-wlth you, and tfuCfceWwiir 
be yours. Prayers are a part and par- 
mi of one’s intantinns. They are only 
Of avail as they are honest or consist
ent with one’s Intentions. Selfish 
payers attract selfish influences that 
40 more haem than good. The rtverafe 
Kings light, comfort and power 
(strength to carry out one’s designs or 
desires). In such influences in implied 
me Infinite Spirit or law, which is syn
onymous when it pertains to psychic 
effects. Law is Intelligence per se. but 
m connection with matter it assumes 
ether forms, such as force, gravity, 
growth, development and progress.
■ Questions.—Kindly inform me if the 
yibrations of coloi^-red, yellow, blue, 
orange, green, indigo and bine—are in 
the acale-of higher vibrations in-order 
as they occur in the rainbow. If blue 
is the symbol of spiritual development, 
are its vibrations not higher than red? 
Or, if red indicates heat, how can its 
vibrations be fewer In number, in the 
same period of time, for any or all?— 
Annie T-apgtnn, Toronto,

Answer.—The color science as it re
lates to the spiritual domain is yet be
yond the grasp of ordinary humanity— 
those who think with their brain en
tirely. Intuitive reasoning is to the 
brain what clairvoyance is to the eye, 
dairaudience to the ear, sensitiveness 
to the nerves or feeling, so called—a 
spiritual method of thinking. Those 
who reason that way seldom ask ques
tions, and to those who ask such ques
tions as the above it is difficult to ex
plain, as human language does not 
rarer the ground. But an Idea can 
arnnstimes be taught by analogy.—To 
regard color as vibration is already a 
step I knowledge of the sci->
cnee. Ton ran see in fhi« that it S  
not color at all, but a mode of motion

Question.—What is to be done when 
1 one is hampered by an untruthful, ig

norant spirit? He controls and laughs 
] through me at my efforts to dislodge 
him-—G. I*

Answer.—A spirit often appears un
truthful and ignorant when the cause 

’lies in the undeveloped state of the me
dium. Perhaps yon have an aura 
around you that has not yet been puri
fied, bf its past materialism—youthful 
pleasures, conventionalities, business 
strategies," etc., that make all this pos
sible. Remember, it takes the same 
force to neutralize a habit as it took to 
found it- Every thought, act or emo- 
tion adds to our life, materially or spir
itually—negatively or positively; and 
if it took a hundred misrepresentations 
to develop the art of selling a worth
less article, it win take the same num
ber of truths to get rid of the force or 
aura that encompasses It- You may 
infer the, rest from this, and study self 
accordingly. On self-knowledge de
pends all success with spiritual things 
—m^Jlmnship especially. The man 
who nas managed to get through life 
without having had to deceive another 
will never be deceived by spirits, as he 
-hasn’t  got the elements in him to give 
deceiving spirits a foothold; and all 
can get along honestly if they so will 
it, for the desire to he honest lends a 
higher inspiration that makes decep
tion a needless exercise.

Question.—Before I was Interested in 
Spiritualism I sat at table rappings 
about ten times. I got so I could see 
and hear. I gave np the table-rappings 
about sixweeks ago and went to a Spir
itualist for development. Since then 1 
have had no results. Why is this?— 
Can the living take control or hold an 
influence oyer one; and if they can are 
they always conscious of same? Will 
you please suggest how many times a 
week one should sit alone for develop
ment and the length of time?—K McG.

Answer.-—Your experience wffl prob
ably teach yon to leave well enough 
alone. In the first Instance yon were 
amidsfc -proper conditions to develop 
your medinmship. Return to that and 
begin anew. A positive mind can and 
does control one less positive, and near
ly all can find their inferiors some
where. Some are conscious of this con
trol; others not. Sit as often as yon 
feel an inclination to do so. but resist 
a disinclination. Sit as long as yon are 
enjoying It When tired or wearied 
stop. Try automatic writing during 
your sittings. This is done by holding 
a pencil as in ordinary writing, only 
let the pencil rest lightly on the pa
per: withdraw the will from your arm 
and have patience.

Question.—Why do insane people 
turn against their best friends?—S.
G. M.

Answer.—Because they know more 
about their best friends than they do 
of anyone else, and the least recollec
tion of a spat or a difference arouses
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them to a combative state of mind or 
anger, and thus their opposing atti
tude. Bat this is not always the case. 
For some friends they have only a 
pleasant recollection, and act accord
ingly; while for others they retain that 
which incites to gloom or sadness. It 
all depends on circumstances and the 
idiosyncracies of the Individual before 
loss of memory. If prejudice 'was a 
dominant emotion it is apt to govern 
in the insane state,, and. even turn 
against those they once loved.

Question.—Does the subjugation of 
the desires of the physical body devel
op the mental or spiritual forces of 
man? Is celibacy a fit life to Rre?— 
S. C. Carding.

Answer.—Not subjugation, but con
trol is the better term. Subjugation is 
only needed where a passion controls 
reason or Injures the patient- Of course, 
abstinence in any, direction develops 
the mental or opposite pole of the de
sire. Every physical sense or animal 
emotion has its antithetical or spirit
ual sense and emotion—hate having 
sympathy, selfishness liberality, lust 
having soul delight (happiness), etc. 
In a word, the spiritual gifts are the 
neutralization of the animal energies 
in man.

Question.—I ean hear whistling and 
music—why not talking?—Mrs. W. H. 
Sparrow.

Answer.—Because your ear is at
tuned for vibrations of a musical ef
fect, and what you hear may he from 
mortals as well as spirits. Clalrapdi- 
ence is spiritual hearing, but the dif
ference between spirit and matter is 
only in the vibration; and the keener 
your hearing the more penetrative it 
becomes. Of course, it'fs not'the ma
terial sound you hear that comes from 
distant mortals, but the spiritual vi
bration thereof, and may thus hear 
spiritual sounds per ne Just as well; 
test must prove their origin.
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